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exeniDlified in the trend toward conVIAVIDR. R. I. MOORE solidation amoDC the smaller olanta--

Did Not Murder Chinesa at PortAnd With a Better Class of

Laborers.
OURE8 ALL DISEASED TECU- - Arthur.V liar toDENTIST, diseases and acts as a bWl purifier.

Lectnra ft Viavi Hall at 3 p. M. this

tions.
,Asin, the climate of the locality

is particularly favorable to sugar
growth, and the water supply is pure
and abundant. Labor, free or con-
tract, can undoubtedly be obtained
under more favorable terms owing to
the proximity to Honolulu and the
delightful climate. Another favora-
ble point is the possibility of natural
dr&inaf . While the elevation of the

DISGUISED IN CITIZEN ClOTBKS.afternoon. plASS OF OAIIU SI OAK COMPANY.
3851-t- f

Soldiers of Chinese Army Carrr Ceft--JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D. Mr. DUllneliam Tell or some or xnm

Oflcfl: Arlisgtoa Cottige, Hotel tire BemeflU Wbtcli Nw Scheme Offer
Trantportetlon Cheaper Dralmec

realed A na Resitted aad Veagkt
to the lAt Cltlseaa Fired oa Jaraa-- e

Official Statemeat Reeelved.
land will reauire an expense for

tha natural facilities in con
Homeopathic Physician.

HOTEL STREET,
Opposite Union street.

1X7" Office hours: 9 to 12 a. r. and f
Rt.r Labor on Ceoieratlve Flan.

BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wailnku
gat Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
jj Co., Haleakala Banch Co., Kapa-ifEaU- cii

jtera' line San Francisco Packets.
SBrewer & Co.'a Line of Boston

?fSnts Boston Board of Underwriter.
Philadelphia Board of Under-rrite- rs.

; Agents

VIST Or OFFICBBS:

P. C. Joubs . .President
Gw. H. Bobxbtsoji . ....-- . .Manager
E F. Bishop. Tree, and Secy.
Col. W. F. Aixsn Auditor
O.M. Cooks )
X."Watbbhous. .. r . . ...Uirectors

, 0. L. Cabctb. )

9 a. m. to 12 M. sequence of the elevation and natural
ravin aa all contribute to insure the

jX--T Office hours :

and 1 p. x. to 4 p. v. to 4 p. x. Mutual Telephone No. 610. hMf f drainacra- - which is auite as es3860-- 1 m
sential to continued productiveness of3838-3-m

cCi&P H E modern sugar ria art ii aa rnft inisr. ie inia uaiM. E. Grossman, D.D.S.
The following official statement

regarding the reported atrocities of
Japanese soldiers after the capture
of Port Arthur was received from

were nearly on a level the enormousA. PERRY, plantation, estab-
lished on modern amount of water neeaea . ior cano- -

crmxrtnp wnuid flood tne land in a if wATTORNEY AT LAW ideas and profiting years, and without .rood drainagoit
,he Japanese Government by theby, the methods would became heavy and sour.

a

steamer China :
Aad Notary Pablle.

Office: Over Bishop's Bank.
3692--1 v

for saving and
maklnir money.

"Finally, cneaper iransponaiioa is
one of our great advantages. The cost
of placing a large amount of the sugar
from the various islands of the group

1. fThlnftfip saldipra flvlnir diar.arded
which have been uniforms. 2. Those in plain, clothes

1 ? f . 1. Y"" A . A. 1 A 1 1WILLIAM C. PARKE, ed out in the history of sugar alongside the aeep-wai- er vesseia ir
Honolulu for transportation to thewionHnfr In thpQA lslandr-- -

Kiiieu ab run Aruiur were mostly mji-dle- rs

in disguise. 3. Inhabitants left
before engagement. 4. A few remain-
ing were ordered to Are and resist andrefineries is from $2 to . 3.ou perThU i what Manager B. F. DillingATTORNEY - AT - LAT93 HOTZL STRUT. ton. With the same rates DoinrOU CAN GET v,om rm.r thpi the Investors in the this means a cost 01 iromC3.. flomnnn-- Air I 1 1 1 1 1 11 CT ways did so. 5. Japanese army greatly ex-
cited by the sight of fearfully muti-
lated bodies burned alive and somer " i Au..icfl r ho rmtlnnk I $4 tO $7 Per tOU for all inter island

The Oahu Sugargent to take Acknowledgment. ?XeZXa WfipTb. W handled.
cannT-0i- p Houbs 9 M. TO 4 P. M. crucified. 6. Still Japanese preservedOrriCB No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono--

i rr company nave ireignc nanuieu,has sound reasons ior so ueiug. m
v.A rf nipo hft pxnresaes himself as discipline. 7. About 355 Chinese pris-

oners were taken at the fall of Portincluding Dotu ways, ior .w pci
fnn n. riifTprenoe on the averatre ofat the terms at whichHaviland China, plain and

decorated ; English China, o nor ton. On a auantitv of
Via Vita nil rnViftd the land for the Arthur, kindly treated and brought to

Toklo in a few days.
S. NISHIMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

1U1Q XXm It f

H. R. HITCHCOCK, .

Notary Public, Second Judiciary Circuit
say 50,000 tons to be nanaiea our piau--. . AAAm r n Wo (inn matoa A fJI SlilOVWUl xne reports sent aDroaa Dyioreign

namnanai MrratnnnHanti and m rTWvmxavu - o -White, Granite; Cut --Glass-ware,

Moulded anli Engraved more conservatively, say
especially by the reporter of the Newwhich is eaual to a profit of 6 per

GlaBSware, Agateware, Tin cent, on the total capital stock of theDEALER IN YorK world, regaraing tne capture or
Port Arthur, were greatly exagge rated,
and are of a highly sensational char-
acter, tending to impair the grod

H. I., RALUAAHA, MOLQKAI.
3804-3- m

H. MAY & CO.,
"Aside from the benefit to the Gov--

A.nmAn- - In tn-raa- - T hnliave this Tlan
ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand

CtULUKUV .-- m.

ntnn nffiiN mnnh for an lmDroveu name of Japan.
class of laborers. Opportunities come

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, Etc.

PRICES VKKY MODERATE.

to nations as well as inamauais, anaother useful and ornamental
articles at f tima T hAiiAva the conditionsWholesale and Retail Grocers

98 FORT STREET.
w

tn iha TTnt t cmi Rtatpa and ail over ine

'

'f.:

world are ripe for a large influx of in-

telligent, thrifty and industrious set- -P. O. Box 470.Telephones S2
Foster Block, Nuuanu Street. finpa in tiita rnnnrrv. ixu ixiuxa uwu--v " m3450-- y

able place to live can De iouuu uu
pQOri TTnrhnr. with its charminir cliWATERHOMSIT. HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

At the fall of Port Arthur the Chi-
nese soldiers, seeing that open resist-
ance was futile, discarded their mili-
tary uniforms, and putting on citizens'
dress disguised themselves as peaceful
inhabitants of the place, and secreted
themselves in the vacant houses, from
which the real peaceful inhabitants
had taken their departure some days
previous to the attack by the Japan-
ese army, and to which they returned
again after peace and order had been
restored.

The Chinese soldiers thus disguised
carried concealed arms, and as they
were not accustomed to give quarter
to their enemy, they were afraid of
being killed in case they surrendered.,

f!nnapnuentlv. when thevjwere at

mate and magnificent scenery. It IsNew Goods nnnior timn Hnnoiuiu. anu OU lUOwumu ' - .
upper portion the water ior aomesuo
nurDoses is unsurpassed for purity andA FINE ASSORTMENT.Queen Street Stores.
sweetness. ve are imwimcu v

aaeaieeHBlNB
3807-- tI those interested in tne weiiare o

B. F. DILLI2JQHAM.
American farmers have been veryTILES FOR FLOORS !

HABDWARE, -

Cutlery and Glassware
307 Fort Street.

3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
FOBT 8TBKET, OPPOSITE WILDES 4 CO.'8

I. ..
TlonlfltTnn. also the water privilege, I amP.Mr imnresaed with tne co-op-er

mhinh u tn nmvn one of the excellent I ,t?,, nion Mrmnlated bv James BCo.
I nf I 11 0e i... 0 Va nlonfarmn. !!1 r. I III I r n XT' rllAtnn.f)aileatures 01 me piauiauuu. ATi. uastie, Jisn.. wm- -the

.

- Havaiian- - InYffitmeni

REAi ESTATE

And for Decorating Purposes ;

Matting or alt Kinds,'

Manila Cigabs.
lingham said to the representative 01 toma, and put into successful opera-t- h

a tvt-rttre- r vesterdav, "I believe I t. T7wa plantation bv its nrogres- -
last discovered by the Japanese troops,
they offered resistance and fought to
the last.H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor. that the property on whicht

the mill, . Bive manager, Mr. W. J Lowrfe. Un- -
, . i- - . ji rn r-- t I n.imnmi atahnn nrp to DB erCCied Tn addition, some of the peaceful

i? irsi-cia-ss iuncnee eervea wua xea, vah- - 1 uuipifc - - -
I i ml in fni i osa t.nn.n onft nail Inhohifnnta xvVin Viftfl Tint", left thfra rrnnospd to Mr. Henry. OI fOTl- -

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk. una uccu " .www -
. A . 1 3 Km mill.-- AND- lnn.l ( r--e o small Pfi nnv of farmers 1 rtlano before the battle, actlnsr underthe value tne lnveaiora wouw uo

i tlioi than hllilil ImtirOVfl JJU VAC7i a wa-f- c I ST
VnoL--o four times the nrofit per orders of the Chinese troops, firedOPEN FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M. luir iu k'a y aovua " S j

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Xfo. S3 Nuuanu Stre)t.

S851-- q

Great Republican Victory
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crrowinff wheat in thearra i7.frl inCVA m w W
upon the Japanese troops, but most of
the Chinese killed at Port Arthur ac-

tually proved to be soldiers in dis--J All iVun h latmr ouestlon this planta
tion will offer a wide field to carry out Tnls statement is estaDusneafuise. fact that upon nearly all theroB saXjE. the views and wisnes or iresiaeni
rtTa onri r!ahinet. and what I believeFINE AS--

TTK HAVE corpses were round cninese military
clothes underneath the outerON HAND A

SOBTMKNT OF

ments at a cose 01 ow,uw uu iccu
land. Now there will be no reversion
of the land or the water privilege.
The land does not control the mill and
the water, but the owners pf the
mill and the water control the
land. The water privilege 01

the Waipahu springs cost 550,000.
Beckoning a water rental of $10,000
a year, similar to that paid by
Waihee, we have our water right paid
for in five years. The company will

Smokers Reouisitesa specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

Room No. 11, Spreckels Block.
3859-- m

HONOLULU IRON WORKS C0.f

to be the sentiment of the msjority of
the people of the country."

BNaiilSH SEEGrES!Desirable Property in all parts of the WHAT MR. DIIXINQHA.M HAS DONE
CHIEF CROWLEY WRITES.rAm rimT Worsteds. Dlaeonals Benjamin Franklin Dillingham Is a

and French Cassimeres
City.

i Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
ft bargain.

A 4-ac-re Lot at Makiki.
MaT8.bmsbfau.er eJ'& He Has Hade no Headway With toeown tnelr plant ana piaomuuu m cc

simnla
Suitable for the Holidays.

Our nrices are lower than ever. Give of a ship sailing out oi me purv iieper rroposiuon.
notrtn fnr mftnv vears. Young Dil-- 1"There is already a source o income

on the plantation. The banana plan- -
Steam Engines,

Boilers, Sugar Mills. Coolers, Crass
and Iea4l Caatiar,

us a call before ordering.4 and 5, Block 25, PearlLots
City. lineham's parents moved with him to Chief of Police Crowley of San

LaLlOn 18 1U KUUU tuuuiviuu --"MBDEIROS loot fVuir vpixra has vielded a net an Southboro, where he Uoyed ail ine Francisco, who is now is this city,
educational advanUges toe place af-- . , r...iA2-ac- re Lot at Kalihi.

CO.,
Tailobs.

Hotel Street.
nual income of $20,000. This planta

forded until he was iniixeen yeara oi reuwjr "i""'"
And machinery of every description xiade
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

tion can be continued until it is seen
fit to put the land to sugar, if neces- - age, alter wnicn nuio no ouv i j,ees. xne uan in epeaKing oi mepens and chicken coop, 120x10; suitable I Arlington Bloc,

3847-2- m year, in kqooi , , r u letter says : "The climate of Hawaiioan.'.''ior a unicjcen uancn.
(iivhof nhnnf rhf mi ranin I? Dlant

before the mast on iu oouiuem viwa i was ueuguuui uu pcupio woi LEWI& & CO., .1 tn Man I ....... i'The pumping plant, which would
coat not less than $15,000, has been

F. W. 1VIAKINNEY,

TYPEWRITER,13 and 15 Kaahumanu Street. ror a voyage aruuuu j the most hospitable he bad ever met,
Francisco, which place he reached intvt Koiitnprrt I tbo natives uarticulaiv so. HisMl. n M ICLUlUOl u buw w w . A. -

Wholesale and Retail Grocers Prnsa tr Rnston. the entire trip occuTelephone 639. Near Postoflice. health was greatly im: roved and he
Ccnveyancer and Searcher of Records'

pying thirteen months. Mr. Dilling-Ha- m

romninpH ii the Southern Cross felt sure the rest would make a new
W 1 1 A t Jl

111 FORT STREET, man. lie nopea tne captain wouiuCastle & Cooke, until she was captured and burned
Tno RHi. mfis. in the Atlantic by the make up his mind lo take a trip

there.p. O. Box 887.
F1KE. LIF1C ASD

. Accident -- :- Insurance. Telephone 240.
TPhnl rruiser Florida. He soon,LIFE AND FIRE Snpakincr of tbo Governmentnithnnorh hut nineteen years of age,t

put in for $5,000. Tnis can De put imo
use at once for raising our own seed
caDe, thereby making a great saving."

'What is the plan of startiDg?"
'If we start in 1S95 we must be

assured of the fact as soon as possible,
and not later than the middle of
March, so that 200 acres can be planted
for seed. This would attain euflicient
size for seed cane, commencing with
the first or middle of July,
when it should be planted. This

00 acres would yield enough seed to
plant 2,000 acres. A second crop could
be grown to furnish 2,000 more acres
in '96

itTho riinti in rirosneet is to Dlant not

officials he said they sore thorough- -I hf billet of second officerAll kinds of Typewriting done promptly,
..Knoni flic Tiin Aureola, and sailedI

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Levrers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
cheaply ana aaiuo... . ly American, and hltnongn mosi oi

them had been born on the islands.for Kan Francisco. Here he leftINSURANCE AGENTS

i

the Aureola and shipped under Cap-- they had all the characteristics ofALSO
o?, Pnfr in the bark Whistler, their American ancestry, xhe gov

bound for Honolulu. Three tripsGrEXERAL COLLECTOR.
c la hv him between these ernment was on a strong foundation,

but he found an earnest desire forAGENTS FOR! - pnuT BTBEKT 3848'tf
ports when, in 1865, to Mr. Pilling
ham's inconvenience, though not per annexation to the United btates.p- ui rivxb.

'PIONEER

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
yp, 83 FORT STREET. HONOLULU

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

less than HuOO acres each year so thaf i : .i tn Viia dof Hmpnt. I which, if accomplished, would Do OI
the harvest the third year will give
t'Miit ..ii-o- a of rtlnnt pane and ratoons
together which yield should be keptSteam Candy Factory an Bakery

F. HORN,
he broke his leg while here, and was great benefit to California,
unable to return when bis ship sailed "The Chief had not been able to do

one of those iucidents which fre-- Quch in regard to the proposition to
quently have so important a bearing the eper8 ia the Pesthouse here
upon the affairs of a nation. Upon to Hawaii, and did not think it

up continuously, r uuuciuiuir,
company choses to pump water to
the highest elevation and occupy the

in fm ncivs thev can increasePoetical Confectioner d
his recovery, and without any inten would meet with any success."2STO. 71 tii-wr- i rvf romAin n? at no enli'v 1 ' .

hu niitmit sn hr to take oil a crop oi

f NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

life Insurance Company
:

-

OF BOSTON.

Etna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY !

tered the employ of Henry Dimond,
j . Hprk. and. likine the position,tvvni t,f thf i.resent low price or

WM. L. PETERSON,

Esplanade, Corner lilen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 1558--lv AgentR.

JOHN T. WATERH0USK,

Importer aad Dm1 In

OSNBRAL MERCHANDISE.

Tmoinoii for thrpn veara. He then. Mormonism in S:moa.
Returned Mormon elders are dewhat of a barrier td the

in 1869, had an established reputation
for hminess ahilitv and integrity, andiTt Iiapii oonciusivelv shown inNotary Poblie, -- : Typewriter claring that tbe Samoan islandershi.4 onlv caDital. to--

the spe ial notice to intending inves
will soon become zealous Lattersrether with Mr. Alfred Castle, son of

AND COLLECTOR. is:. Hastie. of the firm of Castle &
Day Saints. These elders declareriirrt iwnoht. th business for $28,000.Bishop & CoaBanK.

Omcis : Over Il firat entered upon his coloniza- -

tors, printed in the prospectus, mat
if uar should fall so low as to net
not niore iliau 54u a ton $12 to $15 J

per ton Us thnii ihe average for ttie j

fast three vnart with iu'r free iiUhe
United SUes tlire Nvill 'ill rrmain ,

that the Samoans are much imNo. 35-- 31 Queen Street, Honolulu.3S18--y iirnid e for these Isl pressed with Morinoniem, and thatorfia in Finallv in the face ofitr if nnroirru t.mm Til m m. rmj mm w m mven c t run noil a rnnoaitr on. Mr. Dillinjrham 500 Christians have joined the new
faith. It would be interesting toa prom i .

i -.-- -. f lia T .otri ol a t urp A f rft n- -Proprietor. itni'kholders
41at w w -

WHOLJSSA LJB GROCERS
WILLIAM SAVLDGE,

CoUector and Real Estate Agent

Houses Rented.
Bents Collected.

learn whether the elders introducedtill . K. tiat piatJ :IUOHiUl CIIISB lO UUliu i.. 'ijojou W&L. Bantmhpr4. 15MW. which happened to polygamy as an inducement to thetne . I.; hahia nth hirthdav. In the previousCarriage -- : Builder
AND HEPAIREB. Cummins' Block, Leather and Shoe Findings

HONOLULU.

'1 believe it imissihle h.r any s year, 1SS7, Mr. Dillingham, having
Dlantation, witli obtained an option on this land, went

or two, ,oPm.k.ugar a. j to England to endeavor to IterateOffice:
street.

Honolulu Sop Works Co.,
Honolulu Tannery.AGENTS

r-- Aii nrM fmm the other islands
cheap by $5 or $10 per ton as is pro- - a compau iu uuj iUC .uuuu.u
nosed by the Oabu Sugar Company." gurate the project.

! When failure seemed imminent,VVny is tnisso. , imftR.atrinjrhim in
Massage.

islanders,' as this was the Dau
which they threw out to the guile-
less Hawaiians. S. F. Chronicle.

Tbe Apvkbtiseb is the leading
daily paper of the Hawaiian Islands.
It has a larger circulation and adier-tisin- g

patronage than any papar
published in the Hawaii &a I&Isads.

'Telephones 88. . :.

in the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Fainting Line, will meet with prompt the advantages areprospectus where

tt? iv WOULD ANNOUNCE

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Coc. Fort and Queen sts., Honolulu.

the face, Hon. Mark l Kobinson
came forward and rendered material
assistance. As will be seen, Mr. Dil-
lingham thus wreated victory, so to
speak, from tbe very jaws of defsat.

attention.
O. BOX 321.

mven. CUiel among mese is me nrijc
irea of remarkably fertile land land
which has a wonderful capacity for
producing sugar. The area of land

M0S. 128 AND 130 FORT STREET

r - 3863-- y , in

f

i
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THE PACLFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER; HONOLULU, JANUARY 2, 1895. M
6TAUTH0EITT. RAREA OPPORTOffiVEDD1HG BELLS,MERB

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES. FOR INVESTMENT.

PLANTATION MAIM RETIRES.

Cordial Relationship Between Mr.

Puller and His Employees.

An Old Resident to Depart for San
Francisco "With His Family A

HinUome Olft Presented.

Marriage of Miss Dora Pnllen and
George H. Paris. It is proposed to place the Ostxfc

Farm of the late Dr. Trousseau iOrricK or the Board or Health, )

Honolulu, December 21, 1894.J

Sealed tenders will be received at this
the market in January or rebrcju
next. This farm ia thorough!
equipped and now has thirty-o- t

RKCRPTION AT IIOI'KEK RK51DENCK office, until 12 m. WEDNESDAY, Janu-
ary 2, 18S5, for furnishing the Board of healthy birds on same, inclndinp

famous male ostrichs Jnmbo andJnHealth with Bupp'ies cpecified in the L. Sullivan.
schedules WIow fcr the period of six We !elieve that it can be dejon
months endir-- June 30 1895: strated that this enterprise, new t

Xfr. these islands, but of loner etandmXorman D. Young
Otsdawa. N. Y.

Immediate Kelatlona Attend the Cere-

monyMany Friend Iather to Con-gratula- to

the Happy Couple Go to
KanI for Ten Day' Honeymoon.

in Africa, New Zealand and CalifoSCI EDULE A.

riuppli-- s for the Leper Settlement, ma, can be now carried on at & pro
Molokai. to be delivered f. o. b. inland as the experimental 6tage has beex

Health. Payments are to be made in TJ.
S. Gold Coin.

The Board does not bind i self to ac-

cept the highest or any bid.
By order of the Board of Hea th.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Board of Health.

38?7-- 4t

Honolulu, December 2Sth, 1S94.

Notice is hereby given that on and
after January 1. 1S35, and until further
notice, the local fts heretofore charged
on parcels received by Pan-e- l Post from
the United States of Amerira and des-
tined to ttie othtr Islands will be
waived.

JOS. M. OAT,
Approved: Postmaster-Genera- l.

S. M. Damon,
Minister of Finance.

3879-- 3t

Sealed Tenders
Will be received at the office cf the
Minister of the Interior until WEDNES-
DAY, the 2d day of January, 1S95, at
12 o'clock noon, for curbing and paving
certain . on Fort street,
Honolulu.

Plans and specifications can be seen at
the office of the Suirin'endent of Public
Works.

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept lhe Vowest or
any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec 'J?H'---

steamers, in quantities ordered by Agents
of the Board of Health.

EORGK II. PARIS, BUILDING MATERIALS.

Rough N W Lumber, up to 3o M feet,

safely passed.
Mr.' A. P. Jackson, the genia

manager can always be found i;

attendance at the grounds.
We have on hand a large numbe

of prime feathers in assorted color
from the last plucking which ar
easily worth $50 per pound and up
wards according to quality. Th
next plucking takes place in Januar
next. Prospectuses, informatioi
concerning the feather market ant

per M
Tongue and Grooved N W, up to 20 M

Helpless as an Infant
After Pneumonia Weighed 80 lbs

Hood's Sarsaparllla Made Him Feel
as Young as a Boy.

I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

" Gentlemen I wish to express my grateful
thanks for Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am ori my
seventh bottle and It has truly been a blessing
to myself and wife. I had a severe attack of
pneumonia last December, and It was thought
I should die, but I gradually pulled through,
and then did not peem to gain any strength. I
had to be helped like an Infant, and had fallen

way from 145 to 80 lbs. I read about llood's
Sarsaparllla, and I decided to take It.

I Soon Calned In Strength
bo that I could sit up, and then having a severe
pain in the small of my back, sent for a TusSano
Pain-Killi-ng Plaster, which soon cured me ol

manage of the Ha-

waiian Gazette Com-

pany, became a bene-

dict last evening, or,
aa Borne bachelor clubs
would be pleased to
term it, joined the si

feet, per M
Redwood Shingles, up to 100 M, per M

Redwood Surfaced, up to 3 M feet, per M

Redwood Battens, K3, up to 500 leer,
all necessary data will be furnished;a,, , , J 1per foot

All rename persona ,ae8inou'R. W Fence Poets, up to 2 M, each
of visit inc the grounds can do so b;

first obtaining nermits from thDoors, 2x6x0, 1 each
Sashes, 10x12 and 10x14, per pair
Iroa Cut Nails, up to 50 kegs, (10d basis)

fc

undersigned,
BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,

H. E. McINTYRE,
Executors Est, Q. Trousseau.

3875-l- w

per keg

Kau (Hawaii), Dec. 29. On Christ-
mas at Pahala a grand luaii was given
by E. W. Fuller, the retiring mana-
ger of the Hawaiian Agricultural
Company to all the employees of the
plantation. A native string band
furnished music during the repast and
afterward speeches were made by
Messrs. Brommagen, Awa, Wilbur-to- n,

and J. S. Emerson who all testi-
fied to the good feeling that had ex-

isted between Mr. Fuller and the em-

ployees and expressed their regret at
his retirement.

Mr. Awa, on behalf of the natives,
alluded to Mr. and Mrs. Fuller's many
estimable qualities which had en-

deared them to the natives-durin-g

their many years' residence at Pahala.
On the 28th, as a further token of

esteem they were presented with an
elegant set of silverware. Mr. Fuller
thanked them feelingly for their beau-
tiful present which he should always
treasure as an evidence' of the cordial
relationship existing between the em-
ployees and himself.

On leaving Pahala on the 29th the
car in "hich Mr. Fuller and his fam-
ily rodr-- --as festooned' and decorated
with maile and evergreens, and them-
selves fairly smothered in leis and
coquets or flowers. The native string
band and a large number of planta-
tion hands and friends acompanying
them toPunaluu where they took pas-
sage the following morning for Hono-
lulu on the V. O. Hall.

Mr. Fuller leaves by the Australia
on Saturdny with his family and will
reside in Ban Francisco for the pres-
ent. Mr. Fuller has been in the em-
ploy of the Hawaiian Agricultural
Company for over twelve years, as-
suming the management four years
ago on the retirement of the late
Daniel Foster.

The last sad tribute was paid to Mrs.
W. H. Gallagher on Thursday morn-
ing, December 20th. Shortly after 9
o'clock the cortege started from the
house and proceeded to the church
where the Rev. Father Rault per-
formed the last sad rites of the Roman
Catholic church. The mill suspended
work in the forenoon so as to allow

HoodieCures Hubbuck's Boiled Oil, up to 150 gallons,
per gallon

Turpentine, up to 50 gallons, per gallonthat trouble. Today I feel as well as ever in
ny life, and as young as a boy, although I am
In my 61st year. I cannot express the gratitude
of ny heart for Hood's Barsaparllla." Nobmax
D. Yovva, Otsdawm, Otsego Co., New York.

While Lead, Hubbuck's No 1, up to
3000 pounds, per pound Dk PA HTM EXT Fr.S, cV I

H.I., IWuiWr; Ui 1S.4 SHonoluluCement, White Bros Portland, up to oOHood's PHIS cure Constipation by restor.
yOBR -:--

WATCH
0 barrels, per barrellag the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal Under Article 35, Section 1 of the Cou--

BfitnfJnr. it rpntiirfvl thAt earth memLime, up to 100 barrels, per barrelHOBEON DRUG COMPANY,
3366 Wholesale Agents. Galvanixed Iron Pipe, K. U and. 1 inch,! BhalI aa annual

per foot

lent majority. It was a moat happy
New Year, and many were the friends
who gathered towish him and his at-

tractive bride all the happiness mat-
rimony is heir to.

The marriage of Mr. Paris" to Miss
Dora E. Pullen was celebrated at the
house of Mr. and Mrs J. A Hopper
last evening at 8 o'clock. Only the
immediate relatives were present.

The house had been taatfully decor-

ated for the occasion with roses,
ferns, potted palms and vines. To the
left of the bridal bower was a large
bank of ferns, and on the right vines
and ferns were twined with pleasing
effect. Immediately above the bride
and groom was a beautiful crescent of
white roses, from which white ribbon
was draped on either side.

At the appointed hour the bride-ele- ct

entered the parlor from the
front hall. At the same time the
groom entered, accompanied by Ed-

win Paris as best man. As they
preached the bower, the strains
of Lohengrin were played soft-
ly by Miss Hopper. The bride
was given away by Mr. J. A. Hopper.
Miss Paris acted as maid of honor.

The marriage ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Alex. Mackintosh,
the American Episcopal service being
used.

within h'n de-ye- ar

ending
report of the transactions
partment, during fe WILL BE KICELLK5T5LIST OF LETTEKS PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

MADR TO

TIME IP
KEEP
LEFT

Rice No 1, up to 500 bags
Office Medium Bread, (good quality, samplesRamaining in the General Post THEEEto be furnished) up to 600 casescp to December 31, 1894.

December 31.

The Minister of Finance takes this
occasion to request all those having
claims of a monetary nature, to present
them to this office, through the proper
Departments not later than the tenth

Best quality Flour, sacks, up to 200

barrelsLADIES.
Sugar No 1, raw, up to 150 bagsAndrews, Mrs S D WITHday of January next, after which date theHBrown, Mrs C Salmon, beat red, up to 90 barrels
Brown Soap, und bars, up.to i!00 books will be c'osed.Brown, Mrs I M

Carson. Miss E Cavilo. Miss M
Cottrell, Miss ECuiruis, Mrs J All persons having moneys on accountboxes, (100-pou- nd boxes) per box Farrer & Co.,Carpenter, Mr 3 ix U of the Government are requested to makeMatches, long card, up to 300 gross, per

Deskeli, Miss M A Drew, Mrs
grossHumason. Miss E (2) Howard, Mrs G L their returns promptly, in order that

there may be no delay in closing the The Well-know- n und KeliaTaletGreen. Mrs J BGanet, Mrs J It Watchmakers,accounts for the year ending December
tfalt, coarse, up to 500 bags, per ton
Kerosene Oil, up to 200 cases, per case
Coal in sacks, up to 20 tons, per ton

Lathrop, Miss (3)
Magnun, Miss M 31st, 1894.Miner, Miss M

515 FORT STREETJthe employees to show their respect
for the deceased. The interment took
nlace in the vard in the rear of the

Parker, Miss CThe wedding reception held imme- - s.m. damon,
Minister of Finance.

3S72--9t 1613 At
Shubert, Miss Mgave tne SCHEDULE B.

Hay and Grain to be delivered at the.nnn nnnni &n nnnnrttinftv of learn. I church, but will remain there only a Taylor, Miss E If satisfaction is not given, your money!
will be returned in full. Island orders!inct th I arc nnmbr of friend thev I few davs as Mr. Gallagher intends Board of Health Stables, near corner of

Thompson, Mrs E
Von Berg, Mrs (2)
Wilkins, Miss A
Wery. Mrs E

Vilson, Miss P BM
Wilson. Mrs J (2)
Whitney, Miss A.

ive In tne city. Congratulations I taking the remains to Hay wards, Ala-we- re

showered upon them on I meda county, Cal., the former home South and Queen streets. The tender will receive prompt attention.
8856-- v

Water Notice.
In accordance with Section 1 of Chaperery hand. Mr. Paris ia very I of the deceased.

wAirVnri rarnmhlv known in business I It is reported that Colonel Ham.
must be for weight delivered at tne
Sfables.UEKTLEMEX.

ter XXVI of the la s of 1S86 :and social circlec wf the city, and Mrs. I Norris fell from his horse, but is not Beckley, W A
Buth. J GENUINEParis, though not of so long residence I seriously injured. All persons holding water privileges or

The Iwalani arrived, at Punaluu on Barber, It
Wheat or Oat Hay, up to 100 bales
Bran, up to 100 bags
Oats, up to 1C0 bags

in the city, has won many menas Dy payiDg water rates, are hereby notifiedBrown & CoThursday morning, with Messrs. Geo.her charming and modest manner. Brown, J F 4Clearance -- '. Sale,Robertson, U. JU.. waiton, r. Lee, j.
White and Fisher. Mr. Robertson

that the water rates for the term ending
June 30, 1895, will be due and payable at

During the reception the Quintette
rendered musical selections which
rose merrily above the hum of the

Brown, J S

Cunningham, J 1will install Mr. Walton as manager of the office of the Honolulu Water Works
SCHEDULE C.

Supplies for the Oahn Insane Asylum,the Hawaiian Agricultural Company.voices of a representative gathering of Cross, C
Cooper, F
Cottrell, JDS on the 1st day of January, 1895. OFTne Iwalani took 3000 bags oi a., a.Honolulu's best society, iignc re-

freshments of ice cream, lemonade Co. sugar, and left about noon lor All such rates remaining unpaid forto be delivered in quantities required,
and subject to inspection and approval of

Bowles, G
Bolster. A. D
Byrne, C
Brown, M
Brown. J

Comb, O
Cooper. F H
Cannon, 11
Cottrell, Hon Don
Davies, J
liurune, J
Delmar, E
Dunn, 1 It

Geron, J A
i ending

Gesse, W

Harnston, G
House, D

Divine. F
Drew, LiKona, where she will take a snip--and cake were served, and each guest fifteen days after they are due win oe

mentor Colonel morris' cattle to Howas favored with a portion oi the subject to an additional 10 per cent.the Medical Superintendent.

Beef, rough, 4S50 pounds per monthnolulu.bride's cake which was cut with due
The mills are not turning oujt much Rates are payable at ihe office of th e

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

De Ken, 11
Dickson, J
Forrester, T
Graham, J
Gray, It
Graenhaleh, W H

Beef Steak, 124 pounds per monthsugar on account oi, me Buaruny ui Water Works in Kapuaiwa Building.
water not enougn to nume cane to

ceremony ny the bride. Mr. William
Hopper, Mr. Wells Peterson and Mr.
Willard Brown acted as ushers.

A splendid array of presents be-sno- ke

the high esteem in which Mr.
Bread, fresh, 754 loaves per month AND3EW BROWN,keep the mills going.

Gilbert, WNaalehu and Uliea mms are doiu Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.Bread, Medium, 360 pounds ffcr month
Brooms, steamboat or mill, 1 dozen percrrindincr and will continue so up to Helen, A vonand Mrs. Paris are held by their many December 20, 1894. 3873-t- d

monthApril. It is estimated mat ineir cropfriends. Prominent among the pres CLOCKSHeinzmann (2)
Grace. H Fents was an unricrbt piano, the Baking Powder, Royal, nce tins, 1will be about 5,000 tons.

The Hawaiian Agricultural Com Johnson, C
dozen per monthgroom's present to his bride, and a

beautiful oil painting, the handiwork QUI OF SIGHTpany will be through grinding for the Kilbe. E i'season oy tne last oi iue yeur mmof Mr. Paris' sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Paris leave today on BELOW COSTKnowles, U C

Kimball, C
Love, Jas

Beans, Bayo, 50 pounds per mouth
Coffee, Green Kona, 75 pounds per month
Flour, Golden Gate, 2 sacks per month

have shipped nearly 3,800 tons for the
season.theMlkahala for a ten days honey-

moon on Kauai. On their return they It is reported that a change Is to be DOES SOT APPLY TO

Kennedy, G D
Koch, G
Kriesner
Luther, C H
Langly, A

Martin, D
Mushery, J
Martin, C S
Marsale, A

made in the management of the
Lewis, It if
Limo, E M
Myhre, C G

will occudv the Mahelona residence Matches, long card, gross, per month
Oat Meal. 25 pounds per monthPunaluu hotel: it is a chancre that foion Ring street.

should have been made some time Miller, C
Monktown

Grand Opportunity
Holiday Gifts.

Oil, Kerosene, 12 cases per month
Onions, per pound, 2 crates per monthr rm tr PICTUEES !Marmont. J It .y f Riaeia neat a itecora. t No

--

fire ha8 appeared in the crater Melelenes, G Potatoes, per pound, 7 sacks per monthHenry Giles and N. Halstead, yet, but plenty oi smoKe is visioie; McManimin, P rork, extra clear corned, K barrel per
monthNewby, LNorem, E (2)two local cyclists, took a spin as uaiiv caviucr in. It is said that steam J. E. GOMES,IOK THEY AKEO'Connor, Jos Prunes, dried, per pound, 25 pounds perfar as Waialua yesterday. Thdy has appeared in several parts of the

. district within an area of fifteen miles
made the run to Kanuku in lour of tne crater. Smoke or steam has monthPedersen, P (3)

Platter, L
Rich, J
Ramsey, C 11

409 FORT STREET.3S39-2- mRaisins and dried Apples, per pound,251hours and twenty-tw- o minutes, also been seen on Mauna Loa. If such
. I la tha pauo . Yp5r s r.'ill from lways in Sightpounds per monthae7aw x mw w ' -

The trip from Waialua to town was Madame Pele. in the shape of a lava Bummers, W

Pool.C V
Peck, S
Robinson. T R

Shaw, O J
Smith. F C
Scott, M
Sandstrom, A E
Stone, U
Spencer, J

Rice, Hawaiian No 1, 000 pounds perjm . I ' Btern, Hmad m two hours and lortv-ov- e I fl6w. will be expected. W RE NilLS.month, per poundt faf. Mr. and Mrs. Mills oi waiomnu. Smith, Y
Shaw. O J
Songs, T Sugar, Hawaiian No 1, pounds per 600.... . i NOTHING BETTER FOR Xtime, lhe boys were away eleven .

pounds per monthiue waioDiuu
was assistanthours, but the actual wheeling time It caused a vacancy in

school, as Mrs. Mills
teacher.

Scnrotke, li u
Scott, S N Salt, Hawaiian, coarse, 100 pounds per

All Sixes.Thompson, R J S (3) Thurston, C monthwas nine hours and five minutes,
beating a previous record by one Work will soon be resumed on the Thompson, i (3) xayior, v Present !ChristmasSalmon. No I red. per barrel, 3 barrels

White. Capt FPeter Lee road, aud it is hoped it will
not be long before a drive with ease to per monthWilson. W H Common and Finishing

hour and forty-nv- e minutes.
t

Battalion Shoot Clostd.
the volcano can be accompiisnea.

Wolters. H W
Williams, M (2)
Williams, F B
Welsby. F
Wallen, A

Walker. T B Tea, China, Pouchong, 75 pounds per
month GET

Whitney, B B
Wiggins, A
Woodward, AMonday was the last day of the Tobacco, plug, 18 pounds per monthJas. W JBergstroni,

Tomatoes, canned, per dozen, 6 dorensRKUISTEKKU.ehooting at the Makiki range. The

AND NO BETTKR, PLACE TO

THEM THAN AT

KING
VERYper monthfollowing were the results : Presi-

dent's staff, one silver and one Wood, Awaroba or Ohia, 3 cords perTIANO. PIPE AM) KED ORGAN
1790 Geo E Combe
(3023 Chas Hill
0843 Patterson
8891 Dr Edw Hiuricb.! LOWL Tuner and K?paier. Onfers left

bronze bar : regimental field and J hruai'u Bookntore, will receive prompt PRICESattention. 3e-- v

Parties inquiring for letters in the

month .

Bran, ton per month
Middlings, li tons per month
Oats, 2--

i ton per month

Bids must be made for the items o

each schedule separately, and each ten
BEOZambesi River, East Africa, above list will please ask for 44 Advertised

Letters."
JOS. M. OAT.

Postruaster-Genera- l.

Genera! Post Orfice. Honolulu, Decem-
ber 31. 184.

WILDER & COLat. IS South, Long. 3G East
of Greenwich. Wanted on a HOTEL STREET.der must be plainly marked: "Tender 3857--1
Sugar Estate having just com for Supplies, Board of Health." LIMITED.

3851 1606-3- mTEE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSITWE MANUFACTURE The Board of Health does not bind itpleted its second crop of S00
tons and capable of lanre de AND

self to accept the lowest or any bid.
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

President Board of Health. Ivelopment, experienced Field Rubber Stamps !

Overseers, plantation and
Factory Engineers, Boiler

staff, two silver bars; non-commission- ed

staff, one silver bar ; Com-

pany A, one bronze bar ; Company
C, two bronze bars ; Company D,
two bronze bars ; Company F, one
bronze and one silver bar ; sharp-
shooters, one bronze bar. Twenty-fiv- e

took part in the shooting.

Death of a Native.
An aged native named Hawaii,

who had been living with a son at
Waialae, was found dead yesterday
morning. The matter was repotted
to the police, and Marshal Hitch-
cock made an investigation and

. found that death was due to natural
causes. The deceased was about
65 years of age, and had been blind
for fourteen years.

' The Advertises is the leading
daily paper of the Hawaiian Islands.
Jt has a larger circulation and adver-
tising patronage than any paper
published in the Hawaiian Islands.
Telephones 88.

Minders and General Hands.

IN VES TMENT COMPANY,
nojroLULU, 11. 1.

Have Safe Deposit Boxes of various sizes
to rent by the month or year.

Sticks and Bonis Bought and Sold

A GENTS FOR
Sun Insurance Office of London.

Must all be strictly sober and
S-Jf- -i- kiM any siza. Pattr with

rnnvv or changeable reading matter.
ba-i- d Dntrs; can be changed each

day without soiling finders.
KUlVBhR STAMP MAN li FACTUREKS

Hawaiian Gazette Company.

General :- - Business Agehighly recommended. Apply
giving full particulars, testi

- 3877- -it

Teudtr for the Sale of Uideti and
Tallow.

Office of the Board of Health. )

Honolclo, December 21, 1S94.J"

Tenders for the purchase cf hides and
tallow frcm the Board of Health from
date oi awarding the contract to June 30,
1895, will be received at this office, until
12 m WEDNESDAY, January 2, 1895.

The tender must be for the price per
ponnd for hides and tallow delivered on
the wharf, at Honolulu, on weights ap-

proved by an Agent of the Board of

monials. references ana en- -
AGENTS FOR

Ort Northern Railway.
Sold to All Points.

Ticketsgagement desired, to J. P
Hornuug & Son, Middlesbro'--

Writer, Collector and Copyist '

SEARCHER OF RECORDS
Books written up. Accounts collectec

A thorough knowledge of town, cotm
try and people. Promises satisfaction t
patrons i 1

CCT" Office with A. P. Peterson, Kaal
hum Ann street. i

ELWT'BeU Telephone 558. 3S63-3C- I

on-Tee- s. England. lG12-3- t
Send Iot vour Plates and get your cards

piinied in" Honolulu from Eograved
Plate.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the
printing done here.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

3868-t- f

AGENTS FOR
The Hawaiian Land and Improre-me- at

Company (Limited).
Some of the finest Coffee and Fruit

Land on the Inlands for sale upon very
favorable terms. 3878-- tf

Tb Hawaiian' Gazette Compaky
mannfnetore rubber stamps of all
descriptions

il
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mm A GLAD" HEW YEAR. TROD THEATRICAL BOARDS. VHEIK'84 WHIT OUT, A FRES IT, NEW

Play at the Brown Residence New The Lei Ilima Club and Their
flow 1895 Was Greeted in Year's Eve. Friends Danced.

3uccerur I'arty at Independence Hal- l- FINE LINE
Amateurs Who, Won Attention

"rtaowrbair GIveu a Thoroughly
ftttccesful Presentation'.
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DOLLS, TOTS, GAMES,
The Largest Variety and Loncit Price or any Houae In Honalmln.

65 LABGE CASES received ex S. S. Alameda and more to arrive by the 8.8.
Australia December 1st.

AUj GOODS were personally selected from the manufactures agents in New
York, and comprise a complete assortment of most Dzsibablx Akticlss for Xxas
Gnrrs too numerous to mention in this advertisement.

BOOKS. The general verdict is : that we are ehowinz this season, the finest
assortment ever offered for sale in thif. market. Our 25c. line of full cloth
bockd will astonish you. They are beauties.

Xmas Cards, Artistic Calendars, New Year Cards

The largest and finest line

A "EOTJ"AN ORGAN- - If von haven't
mext, it will pay you well to call and examine it.

N. B. No trouble to show goods, everybody welcome.

rreW XVU Greet MuujA

Ciin ,r he KPtHc Reception
t the V. 3X. C. A. nail Doings

Ur nl There Among the People- -

Tbe New Year was given a royal re-

ception by Honolulu residents.
Tbe festivities and merriment be-

gan early Monday evening and did not
cease till a late hour last evening.
There were weddings and New Year
picnic parties galore, while many of
the native families entertained at the
usual elaborate luaus. "

During the morning and late after-
noon yesterday a good many gentle-
men revived the custom of New Year
calls. There was a general expression
among many of the ladles of the city
favoring tbe revival of this custom,
which has of late years fallen into
a sort of innocuous desuetude.
The principal reception of the after-
noon was at President Dole's, from 3
to 5. The president marked with
treasure the cosmopolitan character
of those who called, it being a thoro-
ughly representative gathering. All
members of the diplomatic and consu-
lar corns were present and wished
the chief magistrate and Mrs. Dole
mtnv hanDV returns of the day. The
band was stationed on tbe lawn, and
famished an excellent programme.

FOR TOE YOUNG MEN.

Reception and Kntertalnment at the V.
M. C. A. Koomii

" The Y. M. C. A. has reason to feel
proud of what it did yesterday for the
young'men of Honolulu. As pre--

. vlously announced in the Adver
tiser, a dinner was served ana a
Mention elven bythe ladies of the
W. C. T. U. and Y'a, to the delight of
ll who were present.
The concert in the veningcalled

forth a great number of people. Every
chair was taken and many, people had
to content themselves wiin stanamg.

The first number on the programme
was music by Professor Uerger ana

, several picked musicians. This put
the audience In a good humor for all

' th,t was to come. A piano solo by
Mrs. Castle was well received.

Th members of the Y. H. I., ac
companied bv a flute and two guitars,

. & f isanga native song, wmcn was neanuy
encored. . Mrs. juaa men Bang a very
sweet little sons aDnroprlate to trie

vLilss Kennev delivered in a most
toleaalnur and natural manner one of

James Whitcomb Riley's poems, after
which Professor Berger again favored
the audience, who in turn gave him a
hearty encore.' The members of the
Y. H. L sang one more number,. fin-

ishing with the familiar "Aloha Oe
.Miss Beyer's solo was heartily en-

cored, and in response she rendered
"Comln' Thro the Bye" in a most
catchy manner. Mr. Whitney kept
the audience in a constant fit of
laughter with his rendition of "How
TTVi.Art th Train." Mr. Whitney

; has a voice well adapted for speaking.

REMEMBER THAT THE
LOWEST PRICES

Are to be

THE HAWAIIAN
LIMITED.

SOMETHING NEW!

Artiatlc Decoration and An Elab-
orate P upper.

The Lei IJima boys gave the old
year a grand good sendoffat their so
cial at Independence Hall New Year's
Eve. The event was a success in
every respect.

Great credit is especially due the
lady friends of tbe club for the decora
tions, which were artistic and beauti
ful. Draping the entrance were two
Hawaiian flags. The front of the or
chestra stand was covered with a large
national flag, while above the musi-
cians 'were the words "Lei Hi mse
arched in yellow letters, with white
background. The colors of bunting
were draped from the center of the
hall to the four corners. The center-
piece was a large basket covered with
yellow and white flowers. Over the
door to the dressing room the Hawa-
iian flag, with yellow and white bunt-
ing, were draped, caught up in artistic
arches with bunches of ferns and
sprigs of green. Quantities of ferns
and palms covered the pillars, forming
arches of green all about the hall.

By 9 o'clock the hall was crowded,
and fully 100 couples were on the floor
when the light strains of the Hawa-
iian Quintette club were heard for the
opening dance. The officers and com-
mittees and the majority of the mem
bers were in full dress. The commit-
tees wore very neat badges of white
and yellow silk ribbons, with gold
tassels and trimmings. At 12 o'clock
there were horns tooting and happy
congratulations, after which every-
body repaired to the spacious dining-roo- m,

where a sumptuous repast was
laid out for the merry dancers.

The dancing was kept up till long
after 1 o'clock. Taken as a whole, it
was one of the most successful and or
derly affairs of the season, and the
members of the club have reason to
congratulate themselves. The club
was started last May by twenty-fiv- e

enthusiastic young men, who desired
to dispel tbe dry monotony of Ho-
nolulu dullness. Since Independence
Park was built it required more than
twenty-fiv- e members to meet the nec-
essary expenses at a nominal rate, and
in October the ciud was reorganized,
and now has over sixty members.
Although the name may not be a con
spicuous one, its members comprise
most of tbe young society gentlemen
of this city.

Among the guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D. Dayton,
Mr. and Mrs. Cunba, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bowler, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Taylor,
Mrs. Gulick, Dr. McDaniel, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Young, Miss Armstrong,
Mrs. and Miss Dutton, Mrs. J. JL. Gra-
ham, tbe Misses Walker (3) .Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Cummins, May Cummins,
Mr. Mett, J. M. Monsarrat, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Kruger, Mrs. Lorenzen, F. J.
Miller, J. W. Winter, Mrs. M. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ixjgaa and many
others.

ONLY A FEW

OF OU

BeantiM Copper and

BRASS

5 O'Clock Teas

Some as low a

$4.00
The highest only about t w elve. y0r an

acceptable present at a small cost nothing
strikes us as being more approp aate ; par--.a aticularly nere, wnere auerao n tt&s are
the rule rather than excepti- - m.

Take our suggestion : Yf friend will
be delighted witn one n Christmas
morning. Make her hap by giving her

or- -

Gents taisfa Goods

--AT

413 Fort Street

MERCHANT TAILORING

A Specialty.

Notice is called to our window of

UNDERWEAR

75 CENTS PER GARMENT.

Great Bargains !

X-"C-
all and inspect out ttock.

VAKCAJ1P ST0N 4 STOREY

413 Fort Street.

3845-t-f

The Hawaiian tlectric Company

Are now prepared to
houses either by contrac
day labor and to furnish
trie lamps, chandeliers
fittings of all descriptor
of elegant modern sty
reasonable xafes.

tSsT The Company
extending its line to Ks
Park, and parties dweJ

the route who are de
being connected
system, will please c
cate with

THE0. HOFFM

Hawaiian 7

Mexican
VERY FINE.

Perhaps no more favoiable place
than the residence of Mr. J. K. Brown

Waikiki could have been selected
ior a New Year's eve entertainment.

Eight o'clock found a very large
and decidedly "swell" audience
gathered under tbe large lanai, in
front of a red curtain that bid from
view the place where a play called
'The Snowball" was to be acted.

An orchestra of native boys sta
tioned back of the audience furnished
delightful music during the evening.
After a selection by tbe orchestra.
the curtains were drawn aside and the
feature of the evening was soon in
progress.

"The Snowball" is a very spirited
and decidedly amusing play in three
acts, and affords a great opportunity
for good acting. It is the story of the
family troubles of ono of the "boys,"
who tries to get the best of his wife
and fails most miserably succeeding
once, only to become plunged deeper
and deeper into disgrace by the clever
maneuvers or nis scheming wife.

The parts of Felix Featherstone.
who is in hard luck, and Mrs. Feath
erstone, who never for an instant ac
knowledges herself beaten by her hus-
band, were played respectively by Mr.
J. F. Brown and Mrs. W.W. Dlmond.
Between these two there is a constant
fire of scathing words, and only in the
end, after Felix throws himself at the
feet of his wife, does the battle cease.
Mr. Brown was exceedingly funny in
his "part, causing numerous ripples of
laughter. His troubles gathered as
he went so that he resembled a
"Snowball" in his make-up-. Mrs.
Dlmond had a very difficult part and
carried it through in a very pleasing
manner.

The parts of Ethel, the ward of
Felix Featherstone, and Harry Pren
degast, her lover, were played respect
ively by Miss Kitchen and Dr. A. E.
Nichols, Miss Kitchen was verj
charming in her role. She trusted
everything to others, and especially
to her aunt. Dr. Nichols played the
lover, admirably.

Mr. Geo. C. Potter, as Mr. Thorny-crof- t,

Felix's old . uncle, who has
"been tbere before," played his part
with tbe good grace of a studied actor,
accompanying his remarks with sly
twinkles of the eye and frequent ex
pressive shrugs of tbe shoulders.
Penelope, the maid in Felix's home,
was Diaved by Mrs. E. D. Tenney.
Her part was a very difficult one, but
she succeeded admirably in the im-
personation of it. She skipped about
and did the bidding her master and
mistress : she showed the usual curi
osity of the maid ; she schemed to get
all the money she could, and finally,
when she saw things were all coming
her way, she unhesitatingly made
herself mistress of the house. Her
acting would have done credit to a
professional.

After the play, a few minutes were
given to pleasant chat, the chairs
were cleared away, and the music of
a waltz announced the first number
on the second part of the evening's
entertainment the dance, it was
not until quite a late hour that one of
the most pleasant entertainments of
the year was brought to an end!
Every person present had a thoroughly
good time. J

Death of a Banker
New Yobk, December 20. Eugene

Keely, tbe well known banker, died
today from the effects of a paralytic
stroke.

A JOY FOREVER

&5.00

Eussia Calf

HAND-WEL- T

Shoe
TO THE MiN WHO WEARS IT!

The stock is sott bat serviceable, nl

t ?i:n la of
being made on the new ncciu

,:.. on.l lare stav. n?tes it
wim rvuii

anequaled for elegance and style.

McINEENT'S

HOE STORE

Said to be Super-
ior to Havnaa !

LLEXl

Bbl.

ET.
.

aouey
rders

k

ale

KS.
s

t

J
t
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SET.

i

IES:

CO.

ne was encoreu ana vw- -

to select from in this city.

seen this wonderful Mcsicial Instbu- -

LARGEST STOCK AND THE

found only at

NEWS COMPANY,

Cig

TRY THE! be

Smokers' Arti les, Wax
Etc., Sto.

IN THE WOBliD."

insurable property taken at Current rat

s. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

but Still Prepared to

Build Anytning irom
House to a Mew

curdling selection. The programme
) was completed by Professor Berger.

HOLLTBTER & CO.
Importers of

itas,

".Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

" THE LARGEST

Assets Jaimary 1st, 1892, $4J43Z1i.-4.u-
u

jc7"trire risas on ah ainaa of
by

J.

HANAG Bit DIIXINOHAM'8 PARTY.
- i

A Pleasant Vlalt to Ilonoullttll and Pearl
City.

Mr. --and Mrs. Dillingham were the
kind entertainers of a pleasant party
of ten gentlemen and five ladies who
took a trip to Ewft on a special car
yesterday afternoon

The object of the excursion was to
visit ha HonouliuU plantation. At

iiod ont of the depot,
and when It reached its destInatIoa
the passengers got out to Inspect, the
mill, and especially the new machin-
ery that has just been put Up.
v10 party took an open car through

;he cane fields, where they stopped
"0 m f imo frv imA trt rrpl sugar cane.,la a,UAW W v O - a.

At 4 o'clock the train startea on iw
iinmpwArd tHn. takiDIT .in Pearl City

. 11 MkttTon its way. Here again iuc
Jumped off and visited the Various
places of interest, such as Aloha Villa.
They walked down Franklin avenue
and came upon two "roughing it
parties from Honolulu one of girls
and one of boys. At t o-cio-

train reached Honolulu, bringing back
a profoundly grateful party.

Children EnUrUlned.
On the afternoon of New Year's

Day Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cooke enter-
tained the young people of the Portu-
guese Mission at their pleasant home.
Croquet and many other games were
played and-refreshme- nts were served
on the lawn. Retiring to the parlor

TJer of Sunday school songs, ohori
addresses "were made by Rev. lieadlng-ha- m

and Rev. Soares, and after prayer
by Mr. Cooke, all departed feeling
very happy and grateful to Mr. and
Mrs.TJooke for their hospitality and

'kiridnesa.

Remembers the Aged.
Each year, for a number of years

' past Queen Dotrager Kapiolani has
on the anniversary of her. .birthday,
December 80th, remembereS., ne
jural inmates of Lnnalilo Homrt 7
sending them a quantity of delica
for the table. The present anni
sary wa3 not an exception,
cood lady has made herself de

-- these old paopla by these kindly
membrances.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincolnone. xney cost you au joet notning.

H.P.WTiCHMAN

1

I

Is Burned Out,
Superintend or
a One-roome- d

City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King

Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

I, COU9 ,

tion b

n, KaH !:

3S63-&:.-
Daily Advertiser, 75 Cents per Month
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Gifts-Seasonable
Christmas presents, that will suit everbody, are some

times difficult to find in Honolulu.

Perfum
bottle of choice perfume will prove acceptable, as

holiday present to everyone.

M Cases.
We have an exquisite line op Lundborg's famous' ex-

tracts in dainty boxes that will appeal to the taste of the most
fastidious.

HOBRON

Corner Fort and King Streets.

LONG LEGGED 1 15,

Captaiu Younghuebaud, of the I

Rritifth armv. in his book, "On
short leave to Japan." says that 1

tfco Japanese cavalry are noi emci- - i

ent because their legs are too
short. "Generations of riders be--

get sons with legs Ions in propor- - I

tion to their bodies, and so formed
as to fit, readily, the horses back."
This statement is rather startling,

' . i l I

because we are a norseDacK naing
TjeuiJie. Alter j. icbiucuw jlsvik,
X'VVX

finished his draft of the land laws,
hp should take uo this subject.,
The existence of a race of men,
here, who will resemble "calipers,"
or walkers on stilts, may have im- -

portant industrial consequences.
If the sugar and coffee indus- -

tries fail, and canaigre gives
out. there is no reason why
we should not fall back on

the "caliper" industry. A com--

nf lnntr-Wcre- d men. or !
o -- oo-

"calipers," having legs and heau
onlv. wearing only trousers and

rff -

coUare, would attract intelligent
. .

volcano!
Besides, if the industry is de- -

'
out hundreds 0f college-bre- d, re--

spectable young men, of the call- -

per" order, to the numerous dime
museums of the world, where, as
intelligent "freaks by tar ex--

ample and conversation, they may
elevate mankind, and perpetuate
the work of the "w.cked m.ssion--

aries be.ides remitting home
enormous incomes,
: ,0f course, an AnU-Calipe- r Soci--

ety would.be started at once, which
would take the absurd position,
that "the horse was made for man ,

and not man for the horse, and
that if the horse, directly or indi--

rectly, encourages the abnormal
growth.of legs , he should be wiped
off the face of the earth.

tives ;nhVe'sTs,Tndset
XforeViol "FTitnVirftnV on them.

.
' Our great thinkers on political
economy m these islands, insist

here is one which can be developed
under the most favorable condi
tions. In time, the man with the
longest legs and the shortest body
may be entitled to the Presidency
of the Republic, on the principle of
natural selection.

A HALF-WHIT- E GIRL.

iiVnm ninth of cold of eastern looms,
And whirl and glare of city rooms,
She fled away to woodland blooms.

In oftly swaying holoku,
Her bare feet wet with morning.
She strayed upon tne nuis sue Kuew ,

She climbed among the waterfalls
Where streamletf unto streamlet calls
Amid the sombre canon walls,
And at some placid pool between
Where forest trees together lean,
Making untaugni a penect acrecu,
She stayed and listened for some

sound a
Of man or beast mat, lingering touuu,
Might trespass on her chosen ground.
The 003 sang tneir rounueiajr ,
An iiwa flashed, a crimson ray,
Athart the shadows of the day ;
a KtahI marten in tne aoa.
The bamboo swayed its slender rod,
None saw ner nut tne Dirus auu uiw.
Then, like expectant chrysalis,
She shed her clothes as things amiss
And radiant stood for winds to kiss ;

She shook her dark hair to the breeze,
And so arrayed unto her knees,
She stole among the whispering trees
And climbed among the rocks that lie
In primal masonry on high,
And stood outlined against the sky.

The sun shone on her body fair,
The trade winds frolicked with her

hair;
All nature did her homage there.
And she there standing in the cun
Was with all other nature one,
And felt its currents through her run.

Too soon, alas! in sinuous grace
She ran with swiftly flying pace,
And boldly sprang from tbat high

place,
And like a meteor in its flight,
Or unsheathed knightly sabre bright,
She flashed one moment in the ligbt,
And then In watery eclipse,
From velvet toes to Ginger-tips- ,

Went out that sweet apocalypse.

The name of B. F. Dillingham
will long he remembered in these
islands. In the face of strong oppo--

.B1UUU tU .iv vv.

publish this morning the prospec- -

tun of the Oahu Suear Company, of
which Mr. Dillingham is the lead- -

ing 6pini. Tne advantages onereu
by the company are clearly ex- -

plained on another page. The co--

operative scheme, which Mr.
Dillingham suggests in connection
witb the establishment of the new
nlantation. is worthy of more than

. .
a passing thougnt.

The natives were much disturbed
on New Year's Eve by repeated
and uuueual rumor. Ooi uprisings,
Positive 'statements were made by
many of them that at last the hour
had come and everything was
ready. Some of them left town
through fear of trouble. But there
was no gathering of the clans, and
the prison was not approached.
Peace everywhere prevailed, and
nn K.w Year's Dav the natives-
mattered to their luaus.

-
Commissioner

,
Hawes' will be

learD that Katser, who
would not lead a revolt here, gives

the following statement to the ew
?

"He (Ur. Hawes) Is still called the
Ffttiof CWnese n having
8upervised its reorganization shortly

th. Te-Pin- g rebelHon."

Ruction Salt.

James F. Morgan,

THIS DAY.

.ATTCTTOIS" S-A-I--

E

OF

BUILDINGS!
By order of the Minister of' the Interior,

I will Sell at Public Auction, at
tue Premises, Alapai and

Beretania streets

0n VlUj, H 1895

AT 13 O'CLOCK OOS,

i Wooden Building, Size 13x19.
1 Wooden Building, Size 37x20.
1 Wooden Building, Size 13x16,

3 Cook. Houses.
jClTerms Casb. Buildings to be

removed by January 30.

Jas. Morgan,
3879 --St AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

RESIDENCE !

ON FqUT STREET.

On Saturday, Jan. 5th
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Pale6r001' r will SpII at Public
Auction,

That Residence
On tl Emt Side of Fort Street at Pres-

ent Occupied by Mr. Turner.

The Lot has a frontage of 79 feet on
Fort street, is 107 feet deep, and 77 feet
at rear. .

There is a Cottage ana uutnouses on
tho Property.

The Premises are under lease to Mr,
Turner at $18 per month.

The lease expires June 1st, 1S93.
Part of the purchase price can remain

on mortgage.
0Fpr farther particulars, apply to

Jas. F. Morgan,
iccn.M AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE

Bv direction of the heirs of the late
JOHN C. KlUKAVOOD, there will be
sold at rub'iii Auction at the Sale-roo- m

of Jas. F. Morgan, in Honolulu, on

Monday, January 795
AT O'CLOCK NOO.X,

I i r

1 - Lot of ' ami formerly occupied by
Paid Kirkw..od s his store premise ,

beinj? Apana 1', L i) A. '627. Ar--a: --

roods, 31 rods, more or letss.
Lot near the beach at Puunoi, La-bal- na,

Apana 3, R. P. 18o0. Area: .14

of an acre, more or lefs.
kuIa Iana at iionuKjwit rwwAlJo'--Terms Cath. Deeds at expense

oi ixrcnr.
Jas. F. Morp-an-,

c876-eo-d auction:::.

Pacific MwcduwVitt

(Dccenibcr 2g, iSg.
That there is more or less

opium brought into the coun
try contrary to law no one
will deny and most people
believe that a large portion of
it comes in vessels plying be--

tween ports on tne i acme
Coast and the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. To acknowledge this
as a fact is to argue that the
men who bring it here and
land it successfully are smart-
er in their business than the
men employed by the Govern-
ment to keep it out. Where's
the remedy?

On the other hand it is
believed that opium is landed
from numerous small schoon-
ers sailing out of Victoria and
Vancouver, which clear for the
Taoan Sea with permission to
stop and trade at ports in the
Hawaiian Islands. it tne
sands on the beach, of the
small islands to windward
could bark their information
of theidoings of these "long
rakish crafts" what a yelping
there would be. There might
be a check put on this class of
customers it the government
would oetition the - Custom
House .authorities of the
United States and British
Columbia at ports alone the
Coast to deny the masters of
these small sailing vessels
clearance papers, such as is
mentioned above. A request
ot tnis cnaracier wouia dc
honored without a Question,
and opium smuggling through
that source might have a set
back. If, ia the opinion of the
Government it is not a eood
thing to license the drug it
looks to a man up a tree, as
thou p--h extraordinary means
should be taken to prevent its
importation. What's the matter
with organizing a revenue
marine service and have a cut
ter that could do patrol work?

We are now handling the
celebrated "Victor" safe made
in Cincinnati and used by
three-fourt- hs of the postmas-
ters in the United States. It
must be a crood thine: when
Uncle Sam adopts it. We
have them in small sizes and
have larger ones on the way.
They are not "just as good"
as some other makes they're
a trifle better. They are well
finished and strong; having
double doors they are not easy
of access to persons who have
no business with the contents.
The price is about right.

You will find, a hanging
lamp useful at all times even
when you have electric lights
in your dwelling. You will
also find after you have exam-
ined lamps in every other es-

tablishment that ours are just
a litde mite better and a great
deal cheaper. They have the
B. & H. burner with the
patent arrangement that obvi-

ates the necessity of taking off
the chimney when you light
the wick. The decorations
are elegant, and the material
holding the founts as good as
can be made. We have a
very nice assortment of Ban
quet lamps that are much
sought after by persons who
want something elegant for
the parlor or dining roon.
The name doesn't signify any-
thing; they give just as good
light in the parlor or bedroom
as they do in a banquet hall
try one of them for any pur-
pose and you will be surprised
with your purchase.

Our last lot of Cocoa Mats
is about the best we have ever
had Those with "Aloha"
on them are exceedingly well
made and will last a life time.
There's a big stock and the
prices run from 50 cts. to $8;
depends upon the size and
quality.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ui
tan

Uud Kry Morninj, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

KX. No. 31K Merchant Htreet.

. n t n EDITOR.
""'"" I

WEDNESDAY. : JANUARY 2, 1S95.

THE EDITOR LEAVES.

With todav issue the temporary

iitor resigns his office. As the
rntical men say he hauls down

Va fli and eives back the com--

which he has held for a
w"r period than he intended to
.

finds the Advertiser to be
TLi. ,mi9pr , rated in theiuuv.u vM w- .- .

trade resister as an armeu. mcr- -

chantman." Her temporary cap--... i a o;o;r,o- -

tain nas ioundiw pieaoauw ,

sometimes getting pretty I

ZST' of dou ,lying ux wuC -----
sometimes suddenly struck by the
squalls ol ottenQea opuuuu ,

times repulsing the yelling sav--

naa - J1 Vaua swarmwl wUhX black
bones of mon- -ISta.:' chlri-,-tt-

"FMne Dutchman" of vague ru- -

mors: sometimes taking soundings

in new channels of political action,

and putting up signal buoys over

dangerous shoals; and often lying
in the home ports, exchanging and
barterinethe commodities of news

and thoughts which the commerce
'

in ideas demands or supplies;
As the resigning editor hands

back his commission, he becomes,
for a moment, confidential with his
readers, and tells them that the
publication of an acceptable news--

lJUTT aVio.
high 'average intelligence vi
readers, demands the best journal- -
. tx : v,aijrom- -

r,:A, tvA rrnat.lv one. A

small community is confronted
with the fact that it cannot, as a
rule, give sufficient support to good

journalism. Journalism in any
community is, in the long run,

just what its patrons make it.
Newspapers are not charitable in-

stitutions, but mercantile ventures,
supplying what the market de-

mands, and they are not prone to

greatly vary from the average de-

mands of the readers.
In the racial "contest, which the

Caucasian, here, has on his hands,
and which will grow sharper, as

time goes on, and the issues become

clearer, there will be a supreme

need of unity of thought and ac-

tion. In this, good journalism
should become a powerful agency,

and for this reason it should com-

mand the constant, cordial and,
indeed, unuBual support of its
readers.

A little work, a little play
To keep us going and so, good day.

A little warmth, a little light
Of love's bestowing and so, good

night!
A. little fun, to match the sorrow
Of each day's growing-an- d so, good

morrow!

A little trust that when we die
We reap our sowing! And so, good

bye!" From "Trilby."

A NEW PENALTY.

In these days of political reform

a wank in Eneland, who claims to
sm - w

have mastered the science of good
Government, insists that in an ideal

Slate there should be a pond in
enrno rmblic ulace at every capital,

and that high officials who neglect

their minor duties should be ducted
- : Ktr a nmmittee of eminent
rMtir.ftns. under certain regulations

Whatever the condition may be

of other States, we believe that our

Republic is not advanced enough
i. rmnishment. The

IOr ouui-- i r
A-nr- roT is that such an arrange

ment might become a popular

amusement, ana mo ;
slightest offense, hustled

be, on the
off to the pond by public spirited
. . . ,. ?f lTflnB. The old
but inaiBcreow
way of holding conspicuous offend--

era up to the --ecorn
effectual, but it is con

ib not very
aervative. and really hurU noooay.

Yvltets- -
vAwvuvoVce oj'c.Koitc

jWthrties, Manocvitmnes
etc . 3it to ficiTVcl -
10,000 FtWattidvrvj. -- iyL;

THE 1VLTJTTTA-- 1

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY O JNttW xuKii
RICHARD A. McCVRDY

Assets December 31st,

A Good Record, the BestlGuarantee for the Future.

President.

1893 : $186,707,680.14
-- o-

--O-

CORNER 2SrTJTJA2TJ
--AD-

HOTEL STREETS.
Proprietors.

JOT-FO- P. PARTICQLARS, APPLYTO

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

ATTENTION.
A Special Christmas Sale, commencing MONDAY, December 17. We will eell

everything regardless of coet for S days only.
B-Co-me and inspect our etock of Holiday Goods : the LOWEST and BEST.

classed ae a vk-iona-ry enthusiast, g! t if Virkd in and
jmncoi.

to th
u'

fot-I- r
j"

Dillinsiham has pushed for- - win tract of land at LAllAIN A,
n I

ward improvements' in this country
which cannot be ovrrtimated m
development of our rt'at "Sar in"

dustrj nd of Oahu inland in par-

ticular. He tuok a btep in advance
"V.r Mr.i nntl lived

to see the day in which the good

results of hie application of push,

tact and principle have been clear--

lv demonetrated. lhe country

would advance witn greater rapm
. inhabitants had

- j -

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

MURATA & CO.,
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200,000;Pumping-'.'- .

Rent 3 percent, on $1,000,000.'.SPECIAL H0T1CE TO UlTEimilie 1HVEST0RS. 30,000 r
$ C00XX)

OF THE
Net Gain $400,000

20 per cent, upon the capital stock.

OAHU SUGAR CO., REMARKS.

The area of land offered by the Oahu Railway & Land
Company Trill admit of a crop of 2,000 acre3 being
plantetf every year and allow 4,000 acres to lie fallow
continuously.

TO BE INCORPORATED

AND

COMMENCE BUSINESS IN 1895.

v
This land, more particularly described by a map and

memorandum of survey hereunto attached, is pro-
nounced by Expert Sugar Men to be fully equal in
fertility to the best of land cultivated by the Ewa
Plantation Company.

The following memorandum furnished by W. J;
Lowrie, .Manager of Ewa Plantation, gives the unpre-
cedented yield of sugar from Plant Cane for .their crop

icn 4 . -- u: u r i 4. mi ICAPITAL STOCK. $2,000,000.

10,000 ACRES OF SUPERIOn SUGAR LtAftO.

ui lot, nuicu was iuuuu to uvexjgu, us Will UU Suull uy
the following figures, nearly 8 tons per acre.

MEMORANDUM FURNISHED BY W. J. LOWRIE, ESQ., LIANAGER

EWA PLANTATION CO.

272. acre field average 7
131 do do do 7

1,004
982.50
558

tons. . .
do . . .
do . . .
do . . .
do . . .

72f

139
123
46

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

"7f

10.06

1,156.25
1,199.25

do 487.60

773 Acres 6,28T.60 Tons.

Notwithstanding the remarkable yield given above,
which is the largest average ever obtained on these
islands, we are informed by Manager .Lowrie that .their
yield from - the crop of 194 would" have beori fully
1,030 tons more if the. capacity of the. mill hadTbeen
such as to do the work required in five instead of eight
moniiiis, a. loss 01 uu amount uquui 10 mo utsl COSH Ora
large mill.

The great importance of erecting a mill with a
capacity sufficient to take off the entire crop in five or
not more than six months is thus-- clearly? shotriLThis
we have provided for in our foregoing estimate.- -

Estimated cost of . plantation fully equipped with
everything necessary for the cultivation and manufac-
ture of sugar upon a large scale :

.

Site for Mill and Pumping Plant, say 170
acres in fee. I

Purchase of entire watr right of Wai- - f .

qnonn

pahu Springs ,J
Entire Pumping Plant situate on above

land used to supply, water for the
Robinson Banana Plantation . 5,000

Purchase price of lease and' Banana Planta-
tion now under cultivation" and yieldi-
ng-a net annual revenue from sale of
fruit'of $8,000: to $10,000. $ 100,000

Capitalized' value of a. portion of the rent
for 10,000 acres . v ...... . 300,000

$ 495,000
Building, Agricultural Machinery, Tools

Live Stock, etc.... $215,000
Railway and Rolling Stock . . 100,000
Mill and Machinery complete with capacity

for 200 tons of sugar per day ........ 450,000 .

Six High Lift Pumps complete with com--
pound condensing engines $ 340,000

Pipe, Flumes, etc -- . )
' $1,105,000

Crop Expense, 2,000 acres, 1S93 $ 160,000
General and Incidental Expenses 40,000

$ 200,000

$1,800,000

Estimated returns of First Crop to be planted, say in
1S95 and milled in 1S97 :

Crop of 1897, 2,000 acres at 6 tons average yield
per acre. 12,000 tons

Net returns to plantation clear of bagging, shipping
charges and commissions, $50 per ton $ 000,000

CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE.'

Since this prospectus was printed :i gentleman who
represents lare interests in the sogar culture of these
islands has criticised my estimate of exp&nse. My aim
has been to make a careful, conservative estimate of
the earnings and expenses of the proposed undertaking,
and my object is to inaugurate a business which will
be a paying investment for every one concerned, and a
credit to this country. I have invited criticism from a
large number of able men to whom I have submitted
my Prospectus before putting it in print, some of whom
have responded in waiting, as may bo seen in the Pros-
pectus. If to be conservative one must place the es-
timated income of an enterprise at such a low point,
and raise the estimated expense to such a high figure
that there will appear to be no profit; such a course
would be as much a mistake as to make an over esti
mate of profit. To meet the views of my critic, and to
satisfy, if possible, any one who may question the
soundness of my figures as made in the Prospectus, I
beg to submit the following: r

When Ewa Plantation was started, the so-call- ed con-
servative element in this country, contended, that the
cost of pumping would leave no profit on the sugar
raised. Haiku and Paia plantations, on the Island of
Maui, have been, truly, mines of wealth for the stock-
holders Great stress is laid upon the fact that these
plantations enjoy the superior advantage of flowing
water, for irrigation, and hence "avoid the enormous
expense of pumping." Recent reports, which are au-
thentic, give the following results:
Cost of irrigation per ton of sugar, at Haiku Plantation. . .$7 00

41 " " " Paia " ... 7 69
wa Plantation Pumping and Irrigating 8 09 '

Now we find by actual experience that it costs Ewa
Plantation for irrigating, forty cents per ton more than
Paia, and one dollar and nine cents per ton more than
at .Haiku. A difference so small on enterprises of such
great magnitude as to "cut no figure," when the value'
of a water supply which can be regulated at will is duly
considered.1 .........

While 1 believe the Oahu Sugar Company will be in
position to pay a dividend on the first and second crops;
to be "conservative" I suggest that no dividends may
be paid until the second crop has been harvested. The
third crop according to the plan in the Prospectus will
cover 4,000 acres; 2,000 acres of - "Plant Cane,?' l,200r
acres1 of "Short -- Ratoons," and800 acres of "Long;
Ratoons. It is not expected the crop will on any year
following the third crop be less than 4,000 acres; though ''

the area of land held by ; the Company will admit'of ah
annual crop much larger; say : 5,000 to: 6,000 ".acres;
Starting then, with the third year; I will make a con-
servative estimate of the sugar to be made, each year
from . January to July, and will estimate the expense:
for "the entire year at the rate; suggested by my con-- ;
servative critic.

The yield of Ewa Plantation in 1894, under unfavor-
able circumstances, due to an inefficient mill, was six
and ninety-si- x one-hundredt- hs tons per acre for the
entire crop harvested. While it is admitted generally
that the lands of the Oahu Sugar Company are as good
if not better sugar lands, I will place the estimate of
average yield, at one-ha- lf ton per acre less, say six and
one-ha-lf tons.

ESTIMATED YIELD OF SUGAR FOR 1899.

Crop to be taken off between January and July:

4,000 acres at six and one-ha- lf tons 26,000 tons
26,000 tons, net of marketing charges (which are

not included in the estimated expense) at $55 . . $1,430,000

ESTIMATED EXPENSE 12 MONTHS FOR 1S99.

Agricultural labor, conducting irrigation
and milling $ 475,000

Incidentals 82,100
Pumping on say 5000 acres of land at $60 . 300,000
Rent on estimated yield as above, 3 per

cent on $1,430,000 42,900
$ 900,000

$ 530,000

The foregoing is certainly a conservative estimate,
and yet the result shows $ 130,000 "irger profit than is
represented in the Prospectus. (See page G.)

sugar cane culture on land adjoining the land we now1
offer, it will be seen that we have estimated a yield of
nearly 30 less sugar from land equal in fertility, and
have placed the returns for sugar at about the lowest
price ever reached in the world s,history.

If the yield of this land proves as large as at 'Ewa
Plantation, then the returns, at the low price estimated,
will be oyer-$200,00- 0 more on the first crop than we
have here represented.

Uur estimates or expenses are all large as may be
seen by comparing with expenses of the Hawaiian
Sugar Company's reports.

We have also made liberal estimates for cost of the
entire Plantation outfit.

It should also be noted that we have figured the cost
of pumping at higher rate, for lifting the water than
has been found to be the average cost to the Ewa
Plantation Company who have used 'coal exclusively'1
for fuel.

If the Oahu Sugar Compay use the Maceration
instead of the Diffusion Mill, there will be a surplus of
utrash or bagasse from such a large quantity of cane.;
after supplying all necessary fuel for the mill, sufficient
to supply a considerable portion of the fuel required
for running the pumps, and thus reduce very materially

EXPENSE.

Agricultural labor, conducting irrigation
and milling $ 100,000

General and Incidental Expenses 40,000
Pumping for 2,000 acres at $50. 100,000
Annual Rental, 3 per cent, of returns for

sugar, say $000,000 1S,000
$ 318,000

Net Gain $ 232,000

15 2-- 3 per cent, on actual capital employed.
14 1-- 10 per cent, on total capital stock.

tne estimated cost we nave maue.

ADVANTAGES.

1st. Aside from the great advantage of having a
Plantation easy of access, where the agents, and others
interested can visit the scene of operation any day
without being absent from Honolulu more than three
hours; and where, in the event of any serious accident
to machinery, it can be placed in a machine shop in
Honolulu in a few hours; the question of cheap and
quick transportation from the sugar house at the Mill,
to the vessel lying at our wharf, is a consideration of
110 small consequence.

2nd. The possibility of being able to purchase in fee
the water right and land, on which to erect the Mill
and Pumping PIant, will be duly appreciated by the
Stockholders of all Corporations whose improvements
are built on "Leasehold," if not by those to whom this
property is respectfully offered.

3rd. The lease proposed by this Company also covers
7,000 acres of the tract for a term of 60 years and
3,000 acres for a term of 45 years, an average of nearly
one-fift- h longer time than was granted to three of the
largest Sugar Companies on these Islands.

4th. The 10,000 acres herein offered is almost all

ESTIMATED YIELD AND EXPENSE FOR 189S.

Crop of 2,000 acres from plant cane 1S9G,
average, say 6 tons 12,000 tons

Crop of ratoons from plant cane of 1S95,
1,200 acres yield, say 3 tons 4,000 tons

Making a total vield from the crop
of 1S9S of 10.000 tons at $50 per ton. : . $ SOO.OOO

EXPENSE.

Agricultural lalor, conducting irrigation
and milling $230,000

General Expenses 40,000
Pumping on 4.000 acres at $50 per acre. . . 200,000
Rent 3 per cent, of $S00,000 24,000

$ 500,000

l ULTRA CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE.
0

1 base, the yield on the average returns of " Ewa's
last crop, say seven tons per acre:
4,000 acres at seven tons 2S,000 tons
28,000 tons sugar at $40 per ton $1,120,000

- EXPENSE 12 MONTHS OF CURRENT YEAR.

of obstruction; and may be plowed immediately, with-
out the usual delay and expense amounting from say
$20 to $50, per acre for clearing, a saving equal to the
Capitalized portion of the rent.

oth. The grade of the land will greatly facilitate
and reduce the cost of Irrigation, and render Drainage
perfect, a condition of value which cannot be over-
estimated, for lands which must be watered by irri-
gation.

TRANSPORTATION.

Transportation by rail without the risk of loss or

Net Gain $ 300.000

15 per cent, upon the capital stock.

ESTIMATED YIELD FOR 1800.

2,000 acres cane planted in 1S97.
Average yield per acre G tons 12.000 tons
1.200 acres short ratoons from plant of

1897 4,000 "
S00 acres long ratoons from plant of

1S95 4,000 -

Total 20,000 u

At $50 per ton $1,000,000

Agricultural labor, irrigation and milling .$ 475,000
Incidentals S2,100
Pumping 300,000
Rent 3 per cent on $1,120,000 33,C0O

$ 890,700

$ 229,300
damage by water, consequent upon inter-isian- a carnage,
and the immense saving in the difference in the rate of
freight on a plantation of the size of the onp we. pro-

pose to have established, will amount to $40,000 or
$50,000 each year, a sum equal to two and one-ha- lf per
cent, of the entire Capital Stock of the pro
Company.

This estimate with sugar netting clear of shipping
charges $40.00 per ton, shows a profit of nearly thirteen
per cent, on the proposed capital required and eleven
and forty-si- x one-hundredt- hs per cent, on the total
Capital Stock.

B. F. DILLINGHAM,
General Manager Oahu Railway and Land Co.

FINANCIAL.EXPENSE.

Agricultural labor, conducting irrigation
and milling $200,000

General and Incidental Expenses 50,000
$2,000,00Total Capital Stock..

The par value of each hare. .
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TTnlilrA flip soili in raanv narts of these Islands wmcnis to be commenced at the time suggested in the fore-
going Prospectus, no subscriptions for shades can be re-
ceived later than April 1st, 1895.

- If applications for shares exceed the total number to
be allotted, all applications made prior to March 1st,
1895, will be first considered.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND COMPANY,
B. F. Dillingham,

General Manaorr.

LETTER FROM W. ,1. LOWRIK.

Total number of shares v - 20,000
A portion of the lease or rental of the land is capitalized

at $300,000; the banana plantation belonging to M.
P. Robinson at $100,000, making a total of $400,000.
This vrill require for payment in full, 4,000 paid-u- p

shares at par ($100) 1,000

Balance shares unsold 10,000

The remaining 10,000 shares sold at par to be issued
as hereinafter provided will, at eighty-seve- n and one-ha- lf

per cent, of their par value, equal the amount of
cash required by our foregoing. estimate. The proceeds
to be used as follows: -

Mill and pumping site in fee and water
right in perpetuity $ 10,000

Pumping plant now on above property 5,000
$ 05,000

Buildings, agricultural machinery, tools,
livestock, etc $215,000

Baitovay and rolling stock 100,000
Mill and machinery complete 450,000
Pumping plant complete 340,000 -

1,105,000
Expense for first crop 200,000

$1,400,000

5

If the capital expenditure does not exceed the es-

timate we have made, which seems liberal, there will
be "called up" only eighty-seve- n and one-hal- f per cent,
of the shares now offered.

are composed of an upper hiyer of rich loam froin one
to two feet in depth lying on a clayey sub-so-il that
has little or no fertility, the lands at Ewa are com-

posed of soil, many feet in depth and of apparently
the same composition throughout. In order to abso-
lutely determine this, I would advise that an analysis
be made of the soil at one, two, three and four feet in
depth.

Judging from the analysis made by Mr. Lyons of sous
from different parts of the land, and also from the re- -

suits at Ewa, it is certain that large yields will be ob-

tained for several years without theappj ication of fer-
tilizers. But it would be a wise course to commence
the application of fertilizers almost from the start, thus
ensuring the keeping of the land to its maximum pro-
ductiveness for an indefinite period.

One of the first requisites in the soil for the successful
growth of sugar cane is lime; in fact, lime is the first
thing eliminated by the growing cane, and planters all
over the islands are, under expert advice, applying lime
to their lands. SoUs that have been growing ne for
the last twenty years, and upon which the yield has-becom- e

less each time planted, have been analysed, and
the analysis has shown that the soil still possesses all
the elements for a good growth of cane with the excep-
tion of lime which seems to have been almost totally
eliminated. Lime has been applied to these lands m
liberal quantities and th results are very marked. One-ver- y

important advantage the enterprise at Ewa will
have over almost all other plantations in this country,
is the close proximity to the immense deposits of lime-
stone. which .......surround Pearl Lochs. In many places the

i i rri " - V

Honouliuli. Oahu. H. I., Oct. 2G, 1S94.

Mk. B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager O. It. f L. Co.

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: I have carefully read over your prospectus
of the proposed Oahu Sugar Co. and can say that I am
quite familiar with the lands you propose to cultivate,
while I do not in the least depreciate the lands held by
the Ewa Plantation Co. I believe your lands are fully
capable of growing as much sugar per acre (if not more)
than ours. The soil is of a dark red color, very deep
and mellow, splendid for steam plowing and slopes
nicely for irrigation. One great advantage you will
have over other places is that scarcely any clearing is
to be done on the lands. It is a common thing on many
plantations to expend $50 and even $100 per acre for
clearing some of-- their lands, this expense you are
almost entirely exempt from. Your estimate for plant
cane I think is very conservative.

When I gave you the figures I note in your prospectus,
I did not suppose they were for publication, but they
are all the same true, and if you can manage to plant
the acieage you propose, there is no doubt in my mind
about your estimated yield coming out all right. By
having plenty of water to give the cane during the grow-
ing months of July, August, September, and October,
the growth is wonderful, and our experience 'during the
past four years shows conclusively that there is no
diminution in the water supply, as the gauge on the
wells indicate the same figures whether it be July or
January, providing the engine run the same number of
revolutions. During planting season, if more water is
required, all we have to do is to burn a little more coal
ana speed up our engine a few revolutions per minute
and the water is forthcoming.

W. J. Lowrie,
Manager Eica Plantation Co.

lime is so soit tnat it can oe pioweu up. xms is uciug
done at the Ewa plantation.

The lay of the land presents no obstacles to the
economical and easy construction of the necessary per-
manent and portable tracks for the conveyance ot large
crops to the mill. y

The available water from the Waipahu springs, which
collectivelyshow a flow; of 42 cubic feet per second, is s
permanent and reliable supply, and can be augmented
at any time by boring artesian wells, the springs being
situated in the artesian belt, two fine flowing wells
being within a few hundred feet of the pumping site.

ASSESSMENTS.

Assuming that all the stock will be subscribed for in
time to plant the first crcp in 1895, the subscribers may
expect to be assessed approximately as follows:
1895 37 percent.
1896 41
1897 9 J

Total. 874 per cent.

We estimate the necessary outlay will be as follows:

1895.

The problem of pumping tne water ior irrigating tne
large area of cane which it is proposed to plant, appeared
to me to present a serious obstacle in the way of suc-
cess; but after consulting with engineers who have
made careful calculations as to the cost of raising an
ample supply of water to irrigate the areas of, cane
which it is proposed to plant, I find that the whole land
can be irrigated at a cost of not exceeding $50 per acre
for each crop grown.

mi 1 Ti J 1 1

Purchase of land for mill, water and pump-
ing Bite ... $ 90,000

Purchase of Bobinson2jmmping plant 5,000
Purchase of a portion of pumping plant ... $ 175,000
Purchase of buildings, tools, machinery,

live stock, etc . 215,000
Labor for Anting and irrigation 100,000

- $ 5S5,000

189G.

inese calculations were maue ou u uasis oi using coin
for fuel to do the pumping. It is extremely probable
that if in this enterprise the manufacture of sugar is
carried on by the use of the most improved grinding-an- d

maceration machinery, and the most improved
forms of evaporating apparatus, then there will be avail-
able a large surplus of Dagasse or trash which can be
used as fuel for the pumping works, thereby materially

,$ 100,000
450,000

Railway and rolling stock.
Mill and machinery
Labor for cultivation and irrigation 100,000

$ 050,000
LETTER FROM J. MARSDEN.

1897.

reducing the estimated cost of irrigation.
I have carefully gone over your estimated expendi-

tures for bringing tne enterprise to a productive condi-
tion, and I find your estimates to be of the most liberal
character, and m several instances more than ample
for the purpose mentioned.

While I am of the opinion that you have acted wisely
in Drovidincr in vour estimates for every possible con--

Balance of pumping plant, pipe, etc. $ 1G5.000

$1,400,000

AVe beg to call the attention of our readers to the
following maps showing the general outline and situa-
tion to the land in question, location of the Mill and
Pumping Plant; also comments made upon the pro-
posed enterprise by gentlemen thoroughly competent
to judge of the fertility of the soil and the pos-
sibilities of thewater-supply- . The opinion expressed
by .men of experience m sugar culture, such as
Messrs. Lori7 Marsden and Kopke will bo highly
valued by those who know them. Dr. A. B. Lyons, of
Oahu College, analytical chemist for the Kepublic of
Hawaiiwhose thorough analysis of the soils of the pro-nnAl'niT- .ir

comnanv are hereunto annexed, is a chemist
OI Illgn auLIiUrib). Alio icitcis llkjlll kj. --L.J. uioiiu, j.
and Prof. W. D. Alexander, surveyor-genera- l, are strong
endorsements of the land and water supply. Mr. Kluegel,
as an engineer, needs no word of commendation from us.

Finally, wo add an interesting extract from a "Report
on Water Supply for Irrigation on the Honouliuli and
Kahuku Kanches, Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, by
James D. Schuyler and G. F. Allardt, .Civil Engineers,
1889' Mr. Schuyler was formerly Assistant State En-

gineer of the State of California ; Mr. Allardt has for
several years been Consulting Engineer for the Spring
Valley Water Works and the City of Oakland, Califor-
nia. Both of these men are so widely and favorably
kuown in their profession as to need no introduction.

In conclusion we desire to call attention to the fact that
there is not in this country any other large area of sugar
land equally fertile in soil, as favorably or desirably
located, as the one offered for the Oahu Sugar Company.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND COMPANY.

B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager.

Honolulu, November 2Sth, 1S94.

Mr. B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager O. R. d- - L. Co.

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: In reply to 3'our verbal communication
requesting me to give you my opinion regarding the
prospects of success of your proposed plantation at
Ewa on the land of Waipio, Hoaeae, and Honouliuli, I
would say, that I have carefully gone over and exam-
ined said lands and also the water supply with which
it is proposed to irrigate the said lands.

In the first place, the topographical character of the
land is extremely favorable for carrying on, in the
most economical manner, all the operations incidental
to the working of a large sugar estate.

The land lies on a gentle slope rising from the banks
of Pearl Loch and extending several miles towards
Waiaiua until the G50 feet level is reached. The lay
of the land in the other direction from the base of the
Waianae mountains to the foot of the hills above Wai-
pio is practically level, affording unbroken stretches
of land many hundreds of acres in extent. In several
places, fields of at least 1000 acres in extent can be
found unbroken by ravine or gulley.

The greater portion of the land is perfectly clear
from any growth except grass, and plowing could be
commenced at any time. Other portions of the land
are covered with a light growth of mimosa, which could
be cleared off at a dining expense.

Thus the operation of clearing land, which generally
forms a large item in the expense of starting a new
plantation, would in this case be a very small affair.
The land is admirably adapted for the economical
working of steam plows for there are no rocks or stones
to interfere with the work.

The topographical features of the land are most
favorable for carrying on the important work of irriga-
tion, lying as it does on a gentle slope in one direction
and level in the other. The work of making the fur-
rows so that the water will be evenly distributed will
be comparative but a simple operation. In some
plantations where the land is rolling, the cane fur-
rows have to turn and twist in every direction
in order to preserve the proper fall for the water. On
the lands at Ewa the cane furrows can be laid out per-
fectly straight and equidistant.

The character of tlie soil is a dark, red loam, which
when very wet is somewhat sticky but when dry crum-
bles into a very fine powder, being so it is very retentive
of moisture and will require less water than most soils
on these Islands. The analysis of the soils of these
lands shows them to be extremely rich in all the ele-
ments requisite for producing the highest development
of the sugar cane.

This has received substantial proof in the results
obtained on the Ewa plantation, whose lands are part
and parcel of the same tract. The yield at Ewa has
exceeded eight tons of sugar from all plant cane har-
vested this year, and the highest yields 9 and 10.06
per acre was obtained from the upper red lands which
adjoin and are part of the same tract on which it is
proposed to start the new enterprise.

- 1 r W A

tingency, I cannot but think your estimate of the yields
is too low. Judging from the returns of tne fields at the
Ewa plantation where the yield of the whole acreage
of plant was over eight tons of sugar per acre, and
the highest yield was over ten tons from the upper red'
lands which are adjoining, and are part of the same-trac- t,

I think that under the circumstances an estimate
of seven tons of sugar per acre would be quite safe; and
I feel certain that your enterprise will be successful
with even lower prices for sugar than is estimated in
your prospectus. radng the important . advantages
possessed by this enterprise over many plantations in
these islands is its close proximity to the port of Honolulu
and connected thereto by the Oahu railway, thus ensur-
ing the produce being placed on board deep water vessels
at a lower cost than from any of the other islands with;
the exception of Kahului. This will work both ways..
The saving of one dollar per ton on all the freight
carried to and from a plantation of the magnitude of
your enterprise would in itself make a respectable
dividend.

The proximity to Honolulu as regards the labor sup-
ply is a distinct advantage. I find that free 'field labor
can be obtained in Honolulu at less rates than on the
other islands. The gravitation of unemployed labor to
Honolulu from all parts of the islands is constant, and
I have no doubt but that all the free labor required for
the preliminary operations could be obtained at once in
Honolulu.

In closing 1 would refer to the fact that during the
last three years these islands have suffered from severe
and protracted drought entailing great loss on those
plantations which depend upon rainfall for growing
their crops. The district of Hamakua has suffered
greatly from this cause, and at least one-ha- lf the crop
has been lost during the three years past, while planta-
tions that have water for irrigation have done well. r It
is quite safe to say that the lost crops in the Hama-
kua district would have paid for the cost of irrigation-i-f

the water were available, and would also have paid
handsome dividends to the stockholders. Insteaa of
looking upon the question of pumping water for irriga-
tion as a bugbear, those who will go into the question
thoroughly will come to the conclusion that pumping
for irrigation is an absolute insurance of full and con-
tinuous crops, and it is only a Question of how high thewater can be pumped profitable, which question
is simply a matter of figures easily determined
when we know the cost of coal delivered at a given
point and the elevation to which the water has to be
lifted.

The ouly fault I have to find in your scheme is
that it was not started ten years since. A veritable-gol- d

mine has been lying at Ewa, and you are the first
one who has had the courage to dig.

Wishing you every possible success.
I remain rs truly,

. J. Marsden,
Commissioner of Agriculture and Forestry j

NOTICE TO irlTEfiDirlG INVESTORS.

Subscriptions for Stock will be received at the Office
of the Oahu Railway and Land Co., also at the offices of
F M. Hatch, Esq., J. B. Atherton of Castle & Cooke,

J O "Carter, Esq., P. C. Jones of Hawaiian Deposit and
Investment Co., to whom reference is made by special

PeNo1assessments will be made upon the stock until all
the shares have been allotted and the company or-

ganized, according to existing laws of the Republic of
Hawaii. Due notice will be given through the local
press when the allotment of shares have been com-
pleted and a meeting of all subscribers to shares will
then be called for the purpose of organization.

If the business of the proposed Oahu Sugar Company
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LETTER FROM E. KOPKE. ANALYSIS OF SOILS. IUsttlt or Cn naoL Axaltsxs of Samtues of 8011 rsoa Kwa.
(Soil dried at 100 deg. C)Itr Pnor. X. II. I.yo.m.

i

No. 1. 1 No. 2. No. 4. No. 6.

u
t

16.00 ! 15.18 i 15 (JOOrganic matter and combined water. .

iInsoluble in Hydrochloric itcid (Unled
two hour) 30 23 35 5440 77 i

i

0.31

12 25

1.08

13.80

25 68

0.39

0 27

0.50

0.26

0.16

0.14

0.03

0.02

1 21

17.05

23.00

0.33

0.19

0 43

0.29

0.12

0

Trace

0.S3

Silica, etc

tFerric Oxide, F2 O,
Alumina, AL Oa

Lime Ca O

Magueia, Mg O

ISotash, O

Soda, Na, O

Manganese Oxide, M N O

Phosphoric Acid, P O.

Sulphuric Acid. S Os

Copper Oxide, CuO

20.41

21.73

0.27

0 28

0.28

0.26

0.09

0.21

0.04

Trace

0 13

99.73Total (actual weight). 100.5299.82

eestJPerPar eeaU Per rest. Per eeot.
0.223Nitrogen (Kjeldahl method). 0.299 0.213 0.163

The ailica rendered insoluble by drying in the usual manner, ia these
volcanic eoiL carries with it titanic add, iron and eoxso phosphoric acid.
f In sample 1, 2 and 6 the iron if probably all in the form of Fej O,

In No. 4 a portion of it ia probably ferrous, which wQl account for Use
excess in the sum total of the oonstituenta orer 100 per ccat.

X The total phosphoric acid dissolved from the soil br nitric acid.

lioNoi.ru. H. I.. Nov. 1L 1S1U.

Ke.Milt of analysis of samples of soils taken from land
in Kwa (location indicated on the map).

The lands in question lie on the lower slopes of the
Waiunaennd Koolau mountains, extending from 100 to
C50 feet above sea level. In nearly tho whole of the
region, th oil consists of fully decomposed volcanic
rock, containing no stone and hut little gravel or sand.
The soil is generally deep, and although it is distinctly
clayey, it is easily pulverized. Containing much iron,
it has nearly everywhere a deep red color, and consists
mostly of a powder of impalpable fineness. At the
lower" levels there are small areas of gray-brow- n soil,
represented in the accompanying tables in No. 4, the
character of which is quite different from that of the
red soils. It seems to be of more recent origin, probably
formed from material ejected in the later volcanic
eruptions, and so still containing fragments of unde-compos- ed

lava, and a notable proportion of unoxidized
iron.

The mechanical analysis of the soils shows a great
preponderance of finely divided material, from which
plants ought to bo able, easily, to take out the mineral
elements they require, provided these are present. Less
than fifteen per cent, of the soil in the samples analysed
consists of particles more than one two-thousandt- hs of
an inch in diameter.

Number one is a distinctly clayey soil, yet even this
one appears to be quite easily tillable. In number two,
however, the proportions of clay and sand seem more
favorable, not only for easy tillage but for the absorb-tio- n

aniFrctention of water from rain.
The chemical analysis shows that the soils are not

deficient in any of the constituents on which fertility
depends. The proportion of lime is rather small, as it
is in most Hawaiian soils, but it is probably sufficient
for every demand that agriculture might make. The
soils are not deficient in potash, and contain a good
proportion of phosphoric acid and of combined nitrogen.

As far as chemical analvsis shows, they rank as rich
soils. As in the case of other Hawaiian soils, it is prob-
able that a judicious application of phosphate and
nitrated fertilizers will even from the first prove re-

munerative, since these supply plant food already
digested, as it were, the constituents of the soil exist-
ing in a condition not so easily assimilated.

The accompanying tables exhibit the results of the
mechanical and chemical analysis of the several sam-
ples of tho soil investigated.

I submit two reports of the chemical analysis, one
calculated on the basis of the air dry soil, as taken
from the field ; the other on the same dried at 100
degrees Centigrade.

.Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) A. B. Lyons,

Analytical Chemist.

ilEsuix of Mechanical. Analtsis.
A. Percentage proportion of the air dry soil retained by a Bieve bavins:

circular apertures 0.5 mm. in diameter.

LETTER FROM SERENO E. BISHOP.
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Honolulu, December 5th, 1891.
Mb. li. F. Dillingham,

General Manager O. It. (0 L. Co.

Honolulu.
Dear Sib : As to the character of the 10,000 acres of

land which it is proposed to use for the new sugar plan-
tation, I can heartily testify that being quite familiar
with the tract, I consider the soil to belong to the best
class of cane land. As stated in your prospectus, it is ;

perfectly clear and smooth, ready for the ploughs.
I have often regarded this land as most promising to

become the future home of agriculturists who should
raise crops from the copious rams of the winter season.
The tract averages probably thirty inches of rain per
annum, leaving two-thir- ds to be supplied by irrigation
This must be twice the rain enjoyed by Ewa Plantation.
Hence cost of pumping to the same height would be
one-fift-h less than at the latter place.

Your accessible water supply from springs at sea
level alone is ample for 6000 acres. Besides this, as
much more could probably be drawn from artesian
wells flowing thirty or more feet above sea level.
Could this enormous water supply be united to the
splendid lands adjacent, the result would be a magni-
ficent development of values. I am "not competent to
express any judgment as to the feasibility of lifting
this water to the upper levels proposed. Actual experi-
ence of the cost of pumping at Ewa Plantation appear
very strongly to favor your plans.

1 believe that a very large addition of inexpensive
water supply for the higher levels, saving much of the
pumping, may be effected by saving and storing water
in the upper gulches for use during the six rainy
months.

Truly yours,
Sekkno E. Bishop.

Honolulu,. Ikveniber, 1MU.
Mk. B. F. J)iLU

Cent ral Mmwijrr (). . ,f-- To..
Honolulu.

Deak Sik: At your request I have carefully looked
into the problem of irrigating the lands of the proposed
Oahu Sugar Company situated in Ewa district, Oahu.

For thi purpose I have made myself acquainted with
the different points of interest on tho lands and have
before mo a survey, given to me by Mr. C. H. Kluegel,
showing the areas under different levels and other im-
portant matters.

In my calculation of pumping expenses I have taken
figures from actual experience and have been careful to
allow liberal margins everywhere. In determining the
amount of water required per acre I have taken for my
basis 25 per cent, more than is used on Ewa plantation,
and have counted on 250 days irrigating per year,
whereas 200 days is more than on an average irrigation
will bo carried on, especially as these lands have the
benefit of showers of rain which do not reach the lower
lands.

WATER SUPPLY.

(a) Springs. There is a stream at the lower part of
these lands which obtains its water from springs, which
was measured bv Messrs. Allardt and Schuyler, both
engineers of hign standing, and found to flow over 42
cubic feet of water per second; this amount of water
will irrigate 3300 acres of cane land. This amount of

Y water can undoubtedly be increased, as some of the
springs supplying the stream discharge their water
several feet about the bottom of the creek, and by lower-
ing their place of discharge the amount of water will
be increased. How much this increase will bo can only
bo found by trial and cannot enter into this calculation. y

(h) Artesian wells. All artesian wells which have
been bored in this district have shown a wonderful
supply of water. There are 12 ten-inc- h wells on Ewa
plantation, all in a space of 150 feet by 100 feet, which
deliver constantly through the driest part of tho year
fifteen million gallons per day without showing any
diminution in the supply. About one-thir- d of a mile
from this station there is another one with six wells
which delivers seven and a half million gallons with
the same results; all these wells are to the west of the
proposed "Oahu Sugar Company." To the east there
are tho wells in Pearl City and the peninsula which give
an abundance of water. I am not able to give the
capacity of either of these wells, but none of them have
been exhausted by pumping.

There is no reason to believe that wells on this pro-
posed plantation will not do just as well as the ones
mentioned above. One or two wells dug at the very
place, where a proposed pumping station is to be placed,
would certainly expel all doubt, if there is any. in
regard to the water supply by artesian wells.

RESERVOIRS.

There seems to boia good chance of storing storm
water in reservoirs. The water might be led out of the
gulches by ditches or flumes and stored in reservoirs
situated above the cane fields As this is a problem for
a civil engineer to solve, 1 shall not enter into it any
further.

PUMPING MACHINERY.

The amount of water and the height it has to be
lifted, being considerable, it becomes absolutely neces-
sary that only very large steam pumps of the most
approved designs and construction be used in order
to obtain a very high degree of economy. With the
different types of pumps on these islands used tor the
purpose of irrigating cane land, different degrees of
efficiency are obtained. Having the data of the more
important of these machines, very valuable points
may bo obtained for purchasing and erecting a new
plant of this nature.

COST OF IRRIGATION PER ACRE."

In starting the plantation the lower lands, say under
300 feet elevation, will be planted first, and as more
land will have to be taken in, the adjacent lands above
will como under cultivation up to G50 feet above sea
level. This elevation takes in an area of over 1UU0O

acres as shown in map before mentioned.
It is evident that the lower lands will cost less for

irrigation than the upper ones, and therefore irrigation
expenses for the first years will be less than afterwards,
when the higher lands have been taken up. I cannot
at this moment determine how land under different
elevations will come under cultivation and shall there-
fore take tho average height of all the lands under GuO

feet elevation and base on this the calculation of ex-

penses. The average height is obtained by multiplying
the different areas by their respective heights , adding
these products together and diyiding the sum of these

by the total number of acres, which gives an
Average height above sea level of 440 feet; deduct from

thishe artesian water level, 30 feet, leaves 410 feet.
As it is proposed to plant 2000 acres per year, I have

figured on a pumping plant of this capacity and get the
following:
Coal per acre per year, 6.07 tonaat $7.50 M
Superintendent per year per 2000 acres

00
Two assistants Vi" .... m
Two oilers and four firemen per year per 2000 acres l.NJJ
Oil, waste, packing per yearper 2000 acres tK m .

Incidentals per year per 2000 acre
Per year per 1 acre

Total , M0?
In the above figures you will see that I have allowed

a liberal amount for wages, those of X5? oSS
will decrease if stations for more than

superintendent can look after twoerected, as. one
stations easily.

actual horse-pow- er to lift the water for -- 000
acres? 410 feet high: is 1470, I have taken 1500 and
allowed three pounds coal per horsepower per hour.

In submitting this report to you 1 feel that
the actual consumption of coal will be from twenty to
twenty-fiv-e per cent, less than given here, if the right
kind of machinery is used.

I am, yours very respectfully,
E. Kopkx, M. h.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 4. No. G.

" Fine Soil- .- Passes a i mm. sieve. 98.21 97.45 99.11

detained by a i mm. sieve 0.46 1.79 2.55 0.89

Total (air dry)-- - 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

B. Percentage of the "fine' soil (above), after drying at 100 deg. C. of
the grades designated, as separated by silt analysis. (Osborne's Method.)

No. C.

LETTER FROM W. D. ALEXANDER.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 4.

Particles 0.5 to 0.2 mm. diameter 0.8G 1.01 0.67

"Sand" 0.2 to 0.05 mm. 2.62 10.01 5.39

"Silt" 0.05 to 0.01 mm 7.35 16.39 16.52

Finest silt about 0.008 mm. 20.43 27.04 17.12

Dust, less than 0.008 mm 25.79 24.88 28.33

-- Clay particles not measurable 26.89 5.50; 15.97

Organic matter and combined water. 16.06 15.17 15.00

Total (Dried at 100 deg. C.) 100.00 100.00 100.00

1 55.47

13 55

100.00

The locations of the soil in the above analysis are indicated on Map
No. 2, thus. No. 1, No. 2, &c.

Kksult of Chemical Analysis of Soils pbom Ewa (Aik-Dkikd- ).

Solution made by boiling two hours with Hcl.

No. C.

13.870

I !

No. 1. I No. 2. No. 4.
!

Moisture (Dried at 140 deg. C.) j 11.300 13.990 9.874

Organic matter and combined water. . j 14.250
"

13.050 13.520

Residue insoluble in Hcl j 30.159 , 36 334 32.654

Silica, etc ;
j .926 2.451

Ferric Oxide, F Oa j 13.120 j 11.920 18.400 j

Alumina, AUOJ
j 20.457

'

22.00 22.294 j

30.609

Honolulu, December 1st, 1894.

Mb. B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager 0. li. d' L. Co.

Honolulu.
Deau Sib:I do not think I can add anything new

to the information which you already possess in regard
to the site of the projected new plantation in the Ewa
district. . .

The ground is quite familiar to me, as 1 assisted in
the original survey of Pearl Lochs in 1873, and after-
wards surveyed Honouliuli and part of Waikelo

The land in question slopes gently towards the sea,
being divided into nearly equal portions by the Waikele
ravine, which widens out above the Government road,

(

forming a broad level site well adapted for a central

The quality of the soil to all appearance is ident oil
with that of the Ewa plantation, and this opinion is
confirmed by the chemical analyses of it which have
been made. Between Hoaeae and Waiawa there is land
enough for a first-clas- s plantation, even below the line
of the 400 ft, level.

In regard to the available water supply, the magnifi-
cent Waipahu spring, which has not varied perceptibly
during the last twenty years, would almost render its
owners independent of any other source. According to
the measurements made by your engineers it pours out
water enough to irrigate 3000 acres.

The Ewa artesian water reservoir is evidently distinct
from that of the Honolulu district, as the water in its
limits stands at a lower elevation than it docs in the
Honolulu wells. It Is most likely that Moanalua valley
and its craters form the boundary separating the two
basins. It is certain that the wells in the Honolulu
district do not affect the water supply of the Ewa
district. .

To conclude, the land and water supply are ample
and can be depended upon. The cost of pumping and
the supply of efficient and reliable laborers are ques-

tions which lie outside of my province, and which you
are fully able to meet and dispose of.

I remain, yours truly,
W. D. Alsxakdeil

Lime, Cao .2SS !
! .33$ : .239 ! .270

172 234 .251 j

.:J77 I .432 I .250 .307

254 227 236

.10
'

.134 .H4

.143 , .120 ;
.1SH' 10

.055 ! .023 039

Trace j .020 j Truce -
i

Magnesia, Mg O

Potash, K O

Soda, Na, O

Manganese Oxide, M N O -

Phosphoric Acid, P2 (X

Sulphuric Acid, S Oa

Copper Oxide, CuO.
1 j

i Total (actual weight) 99.754 j 99.82 100. 4S4
j

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per eeoU

Nitrogen (Kjeldahl method) -'-

-

0.265 0.213 0 146 0.195
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LETTER- - FllOMi G. II. KLUEGEL.

Mr. B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager 0. It. f A. Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir : The location of the proposed Oahu Surar

not diminish the flow of others in their vicinity. There
seems to be a more or less direct connection between
the wells and the streams from the mountains, and.we
have been told of at least one well that flows muddy
water some hours after a heavy storm.

The springs that appear at and above sea level all
around the island, and the artesian, wells undoubtedly
have one and the same source of supply and are fed
from the same interior basin that overflows at or near
sea level. This supply is maintained by direct absorp-
tion of the rainfall by the porous lava rock and by in--'
filtration from the mountain streams. The fact that
water will rise in the well-pip- es a few feet higher than
the level at which the springs appear, indicates that
the open well-pip- e affords a freer outlet than is1 afforded
by the seams dnd crevices through which the water of
the springs is forced, permitting the water to rise to
nearly its full static head. The probabilities are that
the island is surrounded by deep, thick strata of im-
pervious clay or sedimentary formation, built up by
slow deposit from the wash of ages by the streams of.
the islands ; that these strata lap onto the land to or
about the height, the water rises in the wells, brought
up by the gradual rise of the island above sea level;
and that these strata prevent the escape of the waters
into the sea beneath them.

The following diagram, showing an imaginary cross-secti- on

of the island, will serve to illustrate the theory :

Plantation in the Ewa district, on the Island of Uanu,
is shown by the accompanying map No. 1. The
situation is favorable in regard to climate, and the near-
ness to Honolulu gives superior facilities of transpor-
tation.

The topographical features of the lands to be in-

cluded, the boundaries of the several properties, and the
upper and lower limits, are shown by map No. 2.
The contour lines, obtained by survey, show the eleva-
tions as well as the form of the surface. :

Map No. 3 shows the site of the mill and pumping
stations on Waikele creek.

The land can be readily put under cultivation. There
is little brush to be cleared, and the land is generally
free from rocks.

The area of sugar land from the Government road up
to an elevation of 650 feet, and within the limits shown
on the map, is 10,000 acres, exclusive of all gulches and
places too rocky for cultivation.

The water from the Waipahu springs on Waikele
creek, the proposed source of supply, is of excellent
quality. The amount of water flowing into the ; sea
from this vicinity through Waikele creek in dry seasons
is over40 cubic, feetper second: r The surface indications
at this propd?etf Source :bt supply arevery favorable for
an abundant flow! frbm.artesiaa wells.

The location is central, requiring comparatively short
conduits for the delivery. and. distribution of the water
for irrigation.

While jbfcilarger. portion of the water for irrigation
will be pumped from this source, a valuable auxiliary
supply may be obtained from the occasional flow from
tho njgber. mountain region.

No record :6f the rainfall has been kept on any part of
these lands, but from general observations it appears
that the rainfall is considerably more than on the Ewa
Sugar Plantation, thus requiring r less water to be
ppmped for irrigation.

The1 cehfeit1 location of the mill requires a com-
paratively :'slidrt HwV for the - cane. The mill and the;
pumpaPwill1 V accessiblo bya brahch- - from- - the Oahtf- -

ilfay. : : " ' T -

1 ' '

Respectfully submitted,
(X ) H. KlUEGEL,

Chief Engineer OR. & L. Co.
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OUR NEW WORK8 AT KALIHI being comp'eted, we are now ready
to furnish all kinds of -

ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERSa!
vc r ! "or-- r

')-- rt- 7CONSTANTLY' ;'02fAL90
-- ,
HAND

v . . . ;T . . . .

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia, . ;

EXTRACT FROM REPORT Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salts
ETC., ErC, ETC., ETC., ETC5

v--

We recapitulate the measured flow of unused water
as follows :

Loc&Utir. Flow In c. ft.per second.
Ah In's rice-mi- ll springs 27.80
Aki's rice-mi- ll springs 10.33
Puikani springs 13.40
Mausoleum springs 9.25
Waiawa gplch springs .5 .00
Waiawa rice-mi- ll springs 7.83
Waikele creek springs 42 . 50

Total 116.11

These springs all lie within a range of three miles
.and as before explained, the volume here given repre-f- c
sents only the larger streams that were gathered in
such channels as admitted of ineasurement, and such
as were not already appropriated and used for irrigation
of the; extensive rice fields that fringe the bay below
them. It represents, too, the natural flow forced out
against all impediments, and that after eighteen months
of exceptional drouth.

We do not hesitate to say that a systematic develop-
ment of these springs would result in a large increase
of the flow. Small drains in all direction through the
extended areas of oozing ground, now so wet as to
make unsafe footing, .would so facilitate the drainage
as to cut off the water that finds its way to the sea
without entering the" channels where the flow was
measured. In Southern California, where similar
springs or cienegas are of frequent occurrence, develop-
ment by drain ditches, tiles and borings has not un-
commonly resulted in double, and sometimes quadruple
the natural flow. A definite plan for such work can
only be laid out after special survey and study, of each
locality; is made. The present measured flow, as given
on je .preceding page is sufficient ta irrigate 7000 acres
ofurca'ne-an4;WB:haY- e no doubt that the supply
can be' increased sufficiently to provide for 10,000 to
12,000 acres-i- f necessary.; It, would; not be a difficult
matter to collect all the water into one central pumping
station if ifrwas considered, desirable to do so It would
probably be preferable, however, to establish two or

."PVS-.Pjant- s and deliver. the water from each
to toe 'plantation nearest: to the supply.

THE ARTESIAN WELL SUPPLY.

The discovery of the possibility of obtaining a supply
of Rowing water by : deep artesian borings around themargin of this island has been of incalculable value to
all property interests, and has compensated-i- n a meas-u- t

for, the loss occasioned by the perpetual robbery of
tha waters , that fall so copiously upon the mountains,
by the porous and thirsty earth, and for the waters lost :

during torrential storms by rapid drainage into the seat.
On no other, island of the group has nature provided
for such compensation, and even here the geological
formation is so different from that of any other region
the world over where artesian water is obtainea by
boring, that no scientific man would have risked his
reputation in predicting the possibility of securing
flowing wells by boring in the volcanic and coral for-
mations of this country before success had demonstrated
the fact.

Mr. James Campbell the present owner of Honouli-ul- i
and Kahuku, is credited with the distinction of

having been bold enough to try the experiment which
resulted in the first flowing well in the kingdom. This
well was bored ten years ago on the lower slopes of
Honouliuli rancho, and a good flow obtained at a depth
of 273-feet-

. It has been followed by so many successful
attempts in the same direction that the flowing wells
on the island now number over 100, some of which
equal; if they do not exceed, the flow of the largest
and most famous wells in California. One of a group
of four wells bored by Judge McCully on King and
Beretania streets; Honolulu was carefully measured a
few days since by Messrs. Allardt and Kluegel, and the
flow was ascertained to be 3.9S cubic feet per second,
or 2,580,000 gallons in 24 hours. The combined flow of
the four wells was ascertained to be 10.68 cubic feet
per second, which is equivalent to about half the pres-
ent water supply of San Francisco, a city of more than
300,000 inhabitants. Two of the smallest of them,
flowing 4.1 cubic feet per second, are now made to
irrigate 100 acres of rice,

A marked peculiarity of this artesian belt is that it
is confined to a marginal rim around the island from
sea level back to an elevation of 21 to 24 feet above.
In and around the city of Honolulu, or the Kona dis-
trict, water will flow at the maximum height of 42 'feet.
In this district also the largest and strongest wells are
obtained. In the Ewa district which includes all the
margins of Pearl Harbor and Honouliuli, the limit of
rise is 32 feet; in the Waialua district it is 21 feet, and
in the Koolau district on the north side of the island,
embracing the Kahuku rancho, the limit is 26 feet.
This data is obtained from the last edition of Thrum's
Almanac, in which is given a list of all the wells and
their depths. From this list it appears that the deepest
flowing well is that of Hon. C. JR. Bishop in this city,
1,000 feet in depth. The one of least depth is at Wai-alu- a,

on Dickson & Paty's ranch, 200 feet in depth.
Five hundred feet is thought to be about the average
depth. A record of one of Judge McCully's wells shows
the following strata passed through :

Surface soil.
Coral.
Gravel (wjth water that rose a little way in the

pipe.)
Volcanic ashes and pumice.
Rock.
Water-wor- n boulders.
Ashes.
Volcanic rock.
Clay.
Water-bearin- g gravel.

Experience thus far indicates that flowing water is
almost certain to be obtained anywhere around the
margin of the island where the surface is lower than
the limits above mentioned. The foot of Diamond
Head seems to be an exception to this rule, Mr. Camp-
bell's well, recently bored in that locality, 1,500 feet in
depth, having failed to yield a flow.

Up to date it may be said that the artesian supply is
practically unlimited, as the addition of new wells does

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemiat.
All goods are guaranteed-i- every respect.
Sjf For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY
DR. W. AVERDAM. Manager.

WATER SUPPLY for IRRIGATION.

DY

JAMES D. SCHUYLER and G. F. ALLARDT.

H. E. MeLNTYKE & BR0.,
IMPORTERS AND DEAL KIS IJS"

Groceries, Provisioos aot
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

SUPPLY FROM SPRINGS.

Our attention was first called to the springs that
burst out from the foot of the low bluffs along the
margin of the semi-swam- p lands of Pearl Harbor, and
we cannot here refrain from expressing our surprise
and astonishment at their phenomenal volume and
extent. They furnish a supply for irrigating some 2,000
acres of rice fields and a' large area cultivated to
bananas and taro, and in addition such large quantities
go to waste, or at most are only used to furnish water
power to various rice mills, that strong streams navi-
gable for small boats, pour continually into the bay.

It is owing to this great supply of fresh water that
Pearl Harbor doubtless owes its existence, and the coral
insect has been kept from closing its entrance.

The largest and strongest streams come from the
bluff at a height of 20 to 25 feet above the tide level,
and from this height all the way down to sea level the
slopes for miles are like a great spongefull of water,
oozing out in a myriad of little streams. Even in the
bay beyond the shore, springs break out so strongly,
that it-iksai- d cattle and horses have been seen to wade
out to them, plunge their nose under the salt water
and drink from the fresh, fountains bubbling up from
1

New 'roods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh Caliiornta Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to aDypartof the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed, fostomce Box 145. Telephone o. 92.

nam w !
YOU MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE' GOOD
CHOPS.

I
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THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keep always and constantly
on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers tbem lor sale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

Planters would do well to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere else.
A dollar saved is a dollar made.

.A.. F. COOKIE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.

! DELICIOOS ! ! DAINTY ! ! !

Our measurements were confined to the streams
which now flow to waste unused for irrigation. The
first wa3 at Kalauao, near the mouth of Waimalu gulch,
at Ah In's rice mill, where a portion of the stream is
used to turn an overshot wheel. The total flow in the
boat channel below the mill was found to be 27.8 cubic
feet per second. The aggregate of the flow at Aki s

rice mill was found to be 10J cubic feet per second.
The Puikani springs, about one-four- th mile west of

Aki's rice mill, have a flow of 13.4 cubic feet per second.
In the vicinity of the present terminal station of the

Oahu Railroad are springs having an aggregate flow of

DELICATE

ask: your grocer for
BED LABEL OYSTERS

.

These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merit.

Ii.The Cans o- - This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

U CUD1C ieet per beuuuu.
' The unused water from springs near the mouth of
'
Waiawa gulch is about 5 cubic feet per second in
volume.

Larce springs lying near and southwest of Vaiawa
Churckare held up to the highest level of their flow to
obtain, power to turn-- a rice mill. The free discharge
from this aggregates about 8 cubic feet per second

The largest group of springs was found at and above
the. moutk'of Waikelo gulch, the total unused flow

from -- which was: found to be 42.5 cubic feet per
second.

Frank B. Peterson & Co., Coast Agents
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The Entire Jail is How Illuminated

With Incandescent Lamps. . J. T. Waterhonseia" - y
: I?

In entering upon the New
Year, we do so realizing that
nothing can give the intelli-
gent or judicious buyers more
satisfaction than to have us
stick to our QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS SYS-
TEM. It has been the means
of saving them money on
every purchase made of us.
While to us it has increased
our trade nfrom the day we
adopted it.

We will have no shelves for
shop worn goods, NEW
GOODS, GOOD GOODS, STY-
LISH GOODS, and plenty of

i

Steel and Iron Eanges, Stoves and Eixtnres,
HOUSKIXPIHa vG03rlHD HTCHW 'dlSSHS, '

' '
' - ' v v .. "v :

AGATE WARE IN - GREAT VARIETY.
.N

. Whlta, Q?4yr

EHJBBJER

BUI1 AM) COMPANY CAKED FOR.

Thll- - ltelatlonn Seol In Cooked Food
o 1 hey lu Not IIve to Depend

, n Prison F&re Improvemete Con-tenifdate-

by Jailor Low New Cells

H E Oabu Prison is
now illuminated at
night by electricity
instead of lanterns,

ea as was the custom
Crc for many years. It
V."" is a decided im

provement, and one that was much
needed. The wiring was done under

-- contract by the Hawaiian Electric
Company in three days' time.- - The
current is furnished by the Govern
ment's station. - Thetoffices and sleep-
ing departments of Jailer "Low and
his assistants are provided with in
candescent lamps. There are three in
the front yard, eighteen in the main
building, six are fastened -- on the
branches of the big tree that stands
in the center of the jail --yard, nine on
the Ewa side of the yard, and seven
on the Waikikl side." The entire yard
is bright at night now, greatly facilit
ating the wont ox tne guaras. -

An arc light has been placed on the
road on the Waikikl side which lights

' up the prlton wall. It is a sure safe-
guard against the escape of any of the

- trnstys,
" Another Improvement that Mr. Iow

ha in view, and one that will be soon
accomplished in the erection of four

-- dark cells, 'iney win do iocatea in an
.underground room now used for stor-
ing away provisions. The present

to nenetrate them, and conversation
going on outside can be heard by the
prisoners inside. The new cells will

' oe built of concrete and brick.- -
:

Prisoners who are serving long sen--
- tences. and who conduct themselves
.lronerly will be treated a little better
iiereaxier lutui umiuujr iwuciu. a.
'large cell is to be built which will ac-
commodate at least six. It will be

'Supplied with cots for the men. light
--will be furnished for reading purposes,
and, in other ways, the men will fare

--&a well as prison discipline will allow.
Jailor liow has ' made many im-

provements about the "reef" since he
has been in charge. It is a model of

' neatness. The exterior and interior
have -- been painted with eoft colors,
instead of the - gloomy whitewash
that was formerly used. The prison-
ers appreciate the change, as it is not
so bard on their eyes. It is on record
that one man lost nis eyesight, caused
1 1 1 M A 1 II.

- LIFT AHD FOBCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, IIETALS,

Plnmbert' 8toek;-tWater- . and:8oilpw.T- -
t- -v-

Plumbing, Tin. Copper and Sheet Irpn Worli,

DUIOZ7D BLOOK. 65

JUST ARRIVED
PER BARK C.'. . BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles, '

" CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

Hoxiseliold 99 Sewing: Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvementi.

Also on hand ;

Westermayer'8 ;v Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.

"For sale by - ;- - ; : ; :

. ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO .
Kins Street, opposite Castle B Coose.

.v-- ,:

.

......

f '.1 fSi

fcd;8irrer -plAted , v

,H08E !

ftad 97 KIKO OTKEET.

A Perfect Nutriment
foh growing children,

convalescents.Consumptives,
dyspeptics,

and the Actd, and
In Acute Illnens and
all Wasting Diseases.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d infants.

OI7R BOOK for the Instruction
of mothers. "The Care and Feed-i-n

of Infants," will be mailed re
to any address, upon request.

DOLJBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. U. &. A.

ONES:
CCT BELL 498.

Wholesale and Betail
Towels, llats and Caps ; Fine Line oi

Proprietor.

SHOTM,

ROOMS.)

Give the

No. 10 Store

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloatas
and Jackets,

Children'a Tinafore.'
0ll PL .11.1 J J TTT-- .l W
uk. dneuana ana wc.i miwii9 '

w v Minn

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

LADIES' AND CHILDH2It,8i!Ji

. !

Bats am

TBmMED and uNnmixnn

Dress Goods in great Tanoty,

Rainbow and Embroiderud
Crape, " w

r x ! "

JNew uurtain idatenajs, ; v
,r - - m

Leather and Silver 'Belts
t

'. ...

Chiffon Handkerchiefs . and
Ties,

. .
.

'

LACE AND ElIBROIDEBiBD

FLOUNCING S I
'35?3

Holiday Prices !

GREAT REDUCTION

IN TRICES OF

Japanese Goods

Silk Dress Goods,

Shirts. Neckties, '

Handkerchiefs,

Crockery and
Lacquer Ware,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

The Lowest Prices id Town Can

be haiat

K. FTOUYA'S,

Mmm Block. Hotel Stred
?653-- y

F0K SALE CHEAP !

A SURREY
IN VERY. GOOD , IiJSPAIR.

Honolulu Carriage Manufactory

W. W. WRIGHT,
3848-- tf Proprietor.

A FKESII BIT OF SCANDAL.
She "And they say it's all per--

iecuy irae."He "nrea-dfn- l ? Imf lt.?
She-ri!l5-it you must not repeat it."He !?Co. H(wr nvor

BACKWARD

On bur success for the past
year tnat we have been in
business we are more than
pleased with our sales, and we
feel confident - that all our
transactions with our custom
ers have been of such a nature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

Looking Forward
To the prospect for the com-
ing year we hopethat we have
so pleated our patrons that we
will see them again, and that
their friends will see how nice-
ly they have been fitted out
and profit thereby.

we snail greatly increase
our stock this comincr year,
receiving new and fresh goods
by every steamer direct; from
the most reliable manufact
urers of Europe.

Timely Suggestions
for the cominp-fe- w months
and hints on our specialities.

Ladies Underwear in Mus
lin, Flannels and Silks at
greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosiery in White.
Black, and Tan at prices that
will surprise you.

A line assortment of Silks
in all shades and grades from
50 cents up.

Complete stock of Ladies'
uloves, and Silk Mitts, Kit
ting- - Silks, (in all shades) in
prices that can t be duplicated.

IrSf Don't fail to . inspect
our stock of Ladies, Gents
and Childrens' fino Shoe3 and
Slippers.

TeiDle of Fashion

519 Fort Street,
31. G SILVA, Proprietor.

Ncstlc's Mili Food for infants has, during 25
years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now nn--
OUMlionahW n.f nnlv tVi hit urtitute for
mothers' milk, bat the food which agrees with j
tne largest percentage ot infants. it gives
strength and stamina to resist tbe weakening
effects lt hot weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any mother seadinar
her address, and mcntioninif this papr, we will
send samples and descriptioa of Kettle's Food.
Tbos. Leeminy & Co., Sole Agts, 29 ilarray St, N. Y.

The Agency for
XESTIiE'S MIX.K FOOD

IS WITH THE

Hollister Drug Company, Limited
523 Fort Street, Honolala, H. I.

Head This !

IF YOU WAST A MOTIVE POWER,
order h Kxoam Vapob or Pacific

Gas Esginr; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JO 8. TINKER,
Pole Aeont.

EEST Send foi cataJoiiues. Honolala,
H. I. . 36S8- -t

The Hawaiian Qaxitte Compakt
manafactare rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

INFANTSfelNVALIDS.

them, with a reasonable price
fixed on them will be the
order of this coming year's
business. We want your trade
and will have it, if goods and
prices . have anything to do
with your buying.

We propose to keep in touch
with New York, Faris and
London, at as near their prices
as. is consistent. -

Each Department in the
STORE will be found to con
tain a Choice and Variep
Selection' of the Newest and
most Fashionable Materials
and Garments of every "dcs
cription. We want you to pet
into, the habit of expecting
this, and inspecting our stock.
It will save you time, trouble
and money.

This week we have some
fine Indian Rugs, some Car-
pets and Curtains that you
will make no mistake by buy- -
mg.

The contest over our Vol
cano ' Trip closed Wednesday.
Miss. J. Tanner, Royal School,
presented us 275 checks, many,
of which she collected from
her friends, thus -- enabling her
to secure the ticket. Miss
Greenwald came in a good
second with 105 checks.

B. E. EHLERS & CO.

I BELIEVE
THAT BY

A Plain Advertisement,
A Plain Statement,
a Plain Price-mar- k,

A Plain Sale,

I SHALL GIVE
Greater Publicity,
Greater Satisfaction,
Greater Value,
Greater Bargains

AND SAVE

YOU A DOLLAR
QUITE FREQUENTLY..

I have an elegant line of HOLIDAY
GOODS and for the assistance of those
"who are in donbt.aa to what would be
most suitable for their friends I will
suggest

Real Irish Linen Hdkfs,
Real Lace Hdkfs,

Chiffon Hdkfs,
bilk ttdkfs,

Fans,
Japanese Kimonos, Silk Hosiery,

Embroidery Silk Dress Patterns,
Bath Robes, Silk Waist Patterns,
Party Gloves, Real Tortoise Shell Goods,

Silk fchirts, Silk Table Covers,
Manicure Sets.Lin en Tea-cloth- s,

Lace Callaretts. Parasols,
Purses, Card Cases, etc.

Neckwear, Smoking Jackets,
bilk Underwear, Dreseing Gowns,
Silk Nenligee Shirts,
Japanese Kimonos,
Linen and eilk 1 1 tikis,
Mackintoshes, Shaving Sets,
Bilk Uumbrellas Silk Suspenders,
Silk Pajamas
And a hundred otbej th'ngs.

JT TPP A "NT

514 Fort Street.
3Sl9-t-f

MutnM Tel. 2Gt. . P. O. Bor 158.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
214 NI UAXU STREET, HONOLULU, H. I.

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS

General Merchandise,
fine 3laml Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Crockeryware;-Zm- J

A fine assortment of Dtam Silt
gmJ Inspection of new Goods respect- - I

fully solicited. I

3873--y

Herring, the man who is confined
for murdering D. I. Huntsman, is
very handy with a brunh and nearly
all of the decorative woik was done by
him. '

- ' Edward Gilsey, who was recently
-- convicted for getting away from the

'. Australia with a boatload of opium,
is employed in the kitchen as a cook.

Bwsh, Crick and, Nawahi, the al-
leged conspirators, occupy separate

- cells in the main corridor. They are
allowed the freedom of the yard while

jLMe prisoners are at. work outside.-The- y

do not have to depend on prison
fare, as the relatives of Bash and 27a-w- ahl

send them cooked food, which
they divide with Crick. All persons
who have business matters to diseuss
with the men can see them every
Tuesday and Friday between 8 and
9 a.m.

At present there are but 140 prison-
ers In confinement, &nd most of these
are serving short terms. There are
bet few women, who put in their time
making clothes for the prison. They

ve a comfortable cottage outside of
the prison walls, where they . do the
sewing.

I s

BOOKED FOR . HONOLULU.

Ttfnat the Wide-Awak- e California
Tourist Agent is Doing.

"HniVh "R- - "Rice, the tourist scent at

BENSON, SMITH & .CO.,
Sole .Agents for tlae Hawaiian Island.

ENTBRPEISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH & CO.,

.
- - - Proprietors.

OFFICE A.NJD MILL:
i Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu. H k

...

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
o

mpt attention to all orders.

TELEF H
MUTUAL, 55.

NEW STORE,
405 KING STKEET,

K'0111111011 Merchants,
Silk Goods, Cotton Crepes, Underwear,

Xios Angeles, has booked the follow-
ing' persons for Honolulu: . Mr. and

ar t T"T H JJ Df "CAirs. JJ. XX. f outer, iux. ouu iuio. ju.
Cawston, Ben. F. Coulter, Jr., Loren
D. Sale. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. .Leigh,
and two servants, and Li. Perrin.

Messrs. Coulter and Sale are on a
' trip around the world. Mr. Coulter
has a brother, Mr. Theodore Coulter,
now in Honolulu. Mr. and Mrs.
Xreigh are also- - on a round the world
trip, having started from London.
Most of these will not leave until

. after the holidays. The first six
named are booked to sail on the

. Arawa Jan. 10th, Mr. and M-- s.

Leigh 'on the Australia Jan. 19th,
r t t noj a v :

rt" M I i JL Cil 1 14 Aw.

Brazil and Pern in tbe Fold.
Brazil and Peru have been added

to the nations 'that have reconized
the Bepnblic of Hawaii. Letters

Foreign Department also received
an official document from Nicholas

JJ. Czar of the .Bossias announc
ing the death of his father and bis
ascendency to tbe throne. The re--

. cognition of the Hawaiian Republic
was . one cf the last official acts of
the late czar.

The American ship J. B. Walker
"recently, arrived at San Francisco,
170 days from Baltimore. She had
a 6 tormy trip. louring the voyage
two of her crew were lost overboard
.while furling sails. r

Japanese JJetal consisting of Match .Safes, Ash Trays, Card Cases, boap
Boxes, Decorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc., sni table for Presents.

Samples of all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on short notice.
Japanese Medical Instruments and Medicines.

CTTry cur 3. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

S. TAKAMTJRAv

IWAKAMT
Hotel Street.

TO IKCIi'S COMMISSION(NEXT DOOR
We wi6h to call vour attention to our very complete stock of Japanese Silk and

Cotton Crepes, hilk "fchirts and Pajamas. A fine assort inent of Silk Handkerchiefs
and ISeckties for Ladies and Gents. Silk Shoulder Shawls, Kimonoe and Jewelry ;
Bamboo Screens and Mattings, Japanefe Crockery and China Ware, Parasols and
Umbrellas; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for decorations;, Fancy Articlesand 'Joys of
all descriptions, the very things for holiday presents.

!

IWAKAMI SHOTEN. !
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THE LOCAL Rlflffl SHOOT, MISS BAKER MR. BOOTH, HAIHAH i-- CARRIE - IIKTUIG Cflffii
Brilliant Wedding at Cnmmins

Residence.
1

Importers of Carriage GoodsEighteenth Semi-Annu- al Competition

of Hawaiian Rifle Association. As tlte Old Year Went Out on New
Year's E Elaborate Deeoratlon

nl Happy Merriment
: 1 Wl.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Relined anil Norway Iron, Cast Stel, Hantwuoil Lumber, Tluhtt,

Spokes, Felloes. Springs, Axjem, Carriaee TrimmerB' Goods, Eto..

VVt make a specialty oi building Vehicles for Island service, euth a

Cutunders, Phaetons, Breaks,

Delivery Wagons and Drays.
FOR STREET WEAR.

No. TO Queen Btreet:The confer figure wears a coat of pliaWe black nilk iir.nM'. iinoM shap? in
th Lack mid open in front. The little girl ue.irs a Ion.; cit of Havana bn.wn
ooyert cloth riohly braided on the sleeves. At the . liht i a seal cape with rich
guipure Lice iu deep points and a medici collar.

WBINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Montez Cbeme. Skin Food and Tieeue Bailder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the skin. Makes the8 THE HOLLISTEE DEMtissues firm and builds up the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in'price'and.best in value. 75 cures labqs pot.

Mas Harrison's Face ButA.cn. Cures most aevravated cases
of Freckles. Blackheads. Flesh Worms. Sunburn. SaDowness. and

COMPANYAiom ratcnes. ycuck in action and permanent in effects, .trick $1.
Mas. Harrison's Face Powder. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades white, flesh, biunetto. Will not clog the pores, stays' on all day.
Price 50 CKres.

Mas. Harrison's Hair Vigor Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and Inxuriant growth of Hair to grow on bald
heads. Cases of vears standincr SDeciallv invited to a trial, Ppjce $1.

AHfC SHOWING THE FINEST LIWE8 IN" TK- -

CITY OF
Mas. Harrison's Haib Restorer.

Handsome Toilet
hair to its natural color. Is not a dye or bleach. No sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once jour hair is restored to its na'Eral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Prick $1. '

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time ; not
s .icky ; don't leave a white deposit on the hair. Price 50 cents.

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America's - Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

iCCTFor sale by H0LLI8TER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street. Honolulu.
CT"Any lady call at Hollister Drug Company will be given a Lady's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture written by Mrs. Nettie Harrison .
Manicure Sets,

Odor Cases, Sachets,

O :

Cases,

AND THE CHOICEST PEItFUMESv

Found at

SACH
Honolulu

r

Lace Curtains or a Lace Bedspread with.

FBOM THE LABORATORIES OF'
i ; .'

LUBIN, LUNDBORG, COLGATE,

ATKINSON, ETC.

HOLIDAY GOOES--
Suitable for Young and Old, IVIale or Female, a Varied AsiorU

At 7:3U o'clock on New Year's eye,
Mr. Chas. Booth and Mias Elizabeth
Baker were united in marriage by
Rev. Alexander Mackintosh, at the
residence of-M- r. J. A. Cummins on
King street. None but the family
were present at the ceremony.

At 8 o'clock a reception was held in
honor of the newly married couple,
and after that dancing, and a general
good time was indulged in by alL The
National band, stationed outude,
furnished delightful music for the
occasion.

It is said that over 250 people were
present for the festivities.

The house was brilliantly lighted
all through, and the two rooms in
which the dancing took place were
beautifully decorated with white flow-
ers of all kinds, mixed with xnaile,
ferns, ginger, palms and many other
green leaves. In one corner of the re-
ception room was a canopy, under
which the couple were married. The
tulle which was used to make this,
was decorated with maiden., hair. In
the center and to the front hung a
large wedding bell, made of white
flowers, having attached to it a couple
of long ropes made out of tuberoses.
The piano, to the left of the entrance,
was one mass of green and white.
Near the entrance stood three tall
kahilis, as sentinels and from the top
of the large doorway uniting the two
rooms, hung a couple of large silk
Hawaiian flags as curtains. In the
back room potted ferns and a great
number of palms were used by way of
decoration. Everything was fixed up
for a genuine good time.

mi
Importers. Hardware and

General

Merchandise

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line- d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they
lack the features of a por-

celain lining. How to over-
come this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,
has been a question that has
worried a great many.

One pot ot our WHITE
ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a
GLOSSY SURFACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil-
ity to that of porcelain itself,
being at the same time hardly
distinguishable from porcelain.

Consult your physician and
he will tell you by all means
to paint your" bath tub with
Enamel Paint.

The . KEYSTONE EGG
BEATERS are little gems.
Try one if you want your eggs
quickly and thoroughly beaten.

We also call your special
attention to our economical
BARREL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy work-
ers, have all sizes and prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES
DRIER, having ten arms
made to fasten on the wall,
when not in use by a simple
pull these arms fold up like a
fan, thus taking up but little
room.
tT Remember we sell

Standard Oil Cos PEARL
OIL at S1.S0 per case, C. 0. D.,
delivered to any part of the
city free.

CASTLE & COOKE.

IMPORTER8,

Hardware id General Merchandise

Notice.

181)4.

NOW FOR
--O-

Only four to ten days required to restore

1895.

BUSINESS.

1895.
the Republic !

JANUARY 17th.

P. B. DAHON WINS A 8ILVKK MKDAL

John Kldwell Win the Hwlin Hard-war- e

Company's Trophy lor the Third
Time .f. II. Fisher and W. E. Wall
Exchange Compliments Bad Wlntl.

HE eighteenth semi--
annual competition
of the Hawaiian
Rifle Association
was held at the A-
ssociation's range
yesterday. The
marksmen had to

contend with a southerly wind instead
of the usual tildes, and a few bad shots
was the result.

John Kldwell won the Hawaiian
Hardware Company's trophy for the
third time, with a score of 89. It is
now his property.

,W. E. Wall defeated J. H.Fisher
in the Brodie Cup contest, thereby
preventing him from winning it for
the third time. Later,. Mr. Fisher
turned the tables on Mr. Wall by
heating his score in the H, . A,
trophy match.

One of the best matches of the day
was the second-cla- s s for a H. R. A.
sllrer medal. It was closely contested
by F. B. Damon and C. E. Wall, and
finally won by amon by one point.

Following will be found the totals :

BRODIE CUP.
17. E. Wall...' 46

J. H. Fisher- - -
F.Hustace .. S

miflrftrfi i
J. KldwelL. 40
O. E. Wail 40
D. W. Corbett. .. 39
F. S. Dodee. 39
J. I. MeLeari.... 39
J. Marsden :v ... 39
F. B. Damon 37

1 CABINET'S TBOPHY.

vV. E Wall... ......... m.....m ...... 02
J. Tu McLean 89
C. J. Wall-.- .: 82
J. H. Fisher.. - 81
F. Hustace - 80
J. Kidwell :. 76
F.8. Dodge......... 62

H.R. A. SECOND-CLAS- S SILVER MEDAL

F. B. Damon .. 46
O. E. Wall ...... 45

II. R. A. TROPHY.

J. H. Fisher, 200 yards, 44; 5C0
46-- 00yards, - -

J. L. McLean, 200 yards, 42; 500
' yards, 43.. M ,

S5

W. E. Wall, 200 yards, 41; 500 .

yards, 41-- .- 85
C. J. Wall, 200 yards, 36; 500 yards,

47-.- ... - 83
F. Hustace, 200 yards, 41; !A)0

.yards, 42 .. - 83
F. 8. Dodge, 200 yards, 43; 500

yards, 38-...- ...- - 81
J. Kidwell, 200 yards, 42; 500

yards, 38 80

PRESIDENT'S TROPHY.

Total aggregate score In first, second
and fourth matches :

W. E. Wall - 223

J. H. Fisher.. -- 218
J. L. McLean- - 213
F. Hustace - 206
J. Kidwell 196

F. S. Dodge - 132

HALL & SONS' FANCY SPORTING
RIFLE.

F. B. Damon, 200 yards, 44; 500
yards, 45 - 89

D. W. Corbett, 200 yards, 43; 50C
yards, 44-- . ..-- 87

F. Clifford, 200 yards, 41; 500 yards,
42 - 83

J. L. McLean, 200 yards, 41; 500
yards, 40 - 81

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE COMPANY
TROPHY.

J. .Kidwell, 200 yards, 43; 500 yards,
46 - 89

F. B. Damon, 200 yard?, 42; 500
yards, 43 85

F. S. Dodge, 200 yards, 39; 500
yards, 44 83

J. L. McLean, 200 yards, 40; 500
yards, 43 S3

MID-RANP- E CITAMPIONSIIIP.

J. H. Fisher, 500 yards, 40; GOO

vards. 39... - - - 79
J. Kldwell, 500 yards, 45; COO yards.

31. 76

Note. The above two scores were
the only one completed in this match,
Mr. W. E. Wall still retaining the
championship medal, his record of DO

not having been beaten.
ALL COMERS' MATCH.

(The following scores won prizes.)
W. E. Wall... 45

J. Ij. McLean - 4--3

O. E.Wall - 45
J. H. Fisher- - - - 45
D. W. Corbett - 45
J. Kldwell 44
C. J. Wall 44

POOL TARGET.
Bullseyes.

S. Johnson .... 11

J. Marsden .... 9
W. C. King - ,. o
J. L. McLean - - 4
F. Hustace .... i 4

J.S. Martin..... 3
C Crozler o

oC. Supe - oK. B. Emerson A

F. Honeck- - o

C. J. Wall
F. CUflbrd- - - 1

O. Oss 1

J. Sutherland. 1

Total - 49

One-hal-f the amount of receipts of
above match, $15.25, pro rata for each

xnent can. te

N. S.
520 Fort Street
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Special Bargains in Handkerchiefs. Children's Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs,
50 cents a dozen ; Ladies' Fancy Border Handke?chiefs, reduced to 65 cents a dozen ;
Ladies' White Hemmed Stitch Handkerchiefs, extra value $1 a dozen; cur Whit
Embroidered Handkerchief for 15 and 20 cents is hard td beat ; our Silk Handker-
chief, embroidered for 15 cents, is a stunner.

OUR SILKS FOR 50 CENTS A YARD- -

In Delicate Shade and Faney Stripes are going very fast.

Doirt try to do business with the "left-over- s' of past
seasons. Buy good, clean, (resh goods. WE HAVE 'EM.

THE MAlFACTDREjiS' SHOE COMPANY,

516 FOIiT STREET. I2ST
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Silk Drapes, Lace Scarfs, Fancy Table Covers, acceptable and useful presents;
in plain and open work, in white.

Silk Vests, Fancy Purses, Hand Bass.
Ladies' Silk Hose, we have a fine assortment
black. silver eiev and shades of tan : Ladies'
Do you want something for the house?

1893.
Hurrah for

JANUARY 17tli.
shams to match, we have a hne assortment.

A Dress is always in place ; a Worsted Dress is just the thing for this time off
the year. We have a variety of Worsted Dress Goods in Plaids,, Stripes and Solidi
Colors at very low prices.

JUST RE0K1VED EX AUSTRALIA A FRESH SIOOK OF

TOOK OUT FOR

OUK HOLIDAY GOODS!

I - -

And American and Hawaiian Bunting and Flags

AT THE

CORNER NUUANU
AND KING STREETS.I X L,

Furniture Just Received

A COMPLETE STOCK 0

BEDROOM SUITS
. A.T LOW PRICES;

Wicker Ware,
Kngs and Portiers of all sizes,

Shaving Stands,
Card Tables,

AND ROCKERS

In Oak or Cherry,and other gooda
too numerous to mention.

0

- - - - it i fT,

J". HOPP

The Hawaiian Express Company
Having established agencies in the principal ports of the Islands is

prepared to da a general Express and forwarding business.
Goods called for and delivered promptly at destination.
Special attention paid to merchandise sent C. O. D.
Baggage called for, checked and delivered to all out-goi- ng trains and

steamers. O ox wagons meet all steamboats. .." a
We have acquired the business of the Hawaiian Messenger service,

and will furnish uniformed messengers on short notice.
We guarantee - promptness and dispatch in all business intrusted to

our ca. Qffice sublea corner Hotel and Union streets.
Both Telephones 479. 3oW-t- f

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZINGTHE A. F. Cooke, Manager, is
entirely distinct and separate from tbs
Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company,
Dr. W. Averdam, Manager.

X" Patrons of the above Companies
kindly take notice.

1611-l- m 3865-l- w

CO
74 - King Streoisbullseye, 31 cents.

3
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Beach Grove. Walklki, near
Something About the Popularity of

m.i- - r - i, mis Horning journal.
The AnvzBTiaxa has been the lead-

ing paper of this country for many and
years, and 1895 will not be an ex-

ception to the rule. It baa the
largest circulation of any publication
in the islands and an effort will be
made to increase the list of sub
scribers. For proof of it's popular-
ity aask the newsboys which paper
they like to handle best; ask the
newsdealers which is the most called
for, the Advxrtisxb or it's comtem-porari- ea.

They will "answer quick,"
as the telegrams read, and tell you
that the Advzbttszr is the most
sought for paper.

The publishers of this journal do
not aton at flirwnsft where U6WS

wermg is concern, anu . iuo
tnlt in that tVin Ativtstists turns

out a paper that meets with popular
uemana.

The subscription price U 75 cents
a month, delivered by carriers.

Pire on Maui,
Sunday morning a Chinese store

was destroyed by fire at liana,
Maui. It was reported that the of

was a branch of Wing Wo?lace& Co., local merchants, but
they have not received any par-

ticulars regarding the fire. It U
said that the store was tuny in-

sured.

Young Hawaiian s' Institute.
The Young Hawaiians Institute

held open house on New Year's
Eve, and during the evening many
of the society's friends were enter-
tained with music, followed by
light refreshments. Yesterday af-terne-on

Piesident Henry Smith
gave a luau, at whicn about sixty
guests were present. -

Copartnership Notice
THEO. F. HNS1NG ANDMESSRS. Phillips haTe this Jay been

admitted as partners in oar firm.
M. PHILLIPS & CO.

Honolulu, January 1st, 1S95.
3831-- 2

In the Circuit Court of the First Cir-

cuit, Hawaiian Islands.

IM BANKRUPTCY.

THE MATTER OF THE ESTATEIN J. A. Affonso of Honokaa, Hawaii,
a Bankrupt.

OrmWinra cd thn KA.nl 'B&nkxu'Dt are
hereby notified to come in and prove their
debts before the Circuit Court of tbe First
Circuit in the Courtroom of this Court,
at iloDOlalu, uann, on t iuujv x , me w
day of January, 1S95, between the hours
of ten o'clock in tbe forenoon and noon of
the said dy and --elect an Assignee or
Assignees of the said Bankrupt's Estate.

By the Court.
GEORGE LUCAS,

3SSl3t Cleik.

For Sale.
SEWING MACHINE.AS1N3ER in passage. For

sale at a discount at tbe Viavi office.
"Jw"" I

TrERTlN(r NOTICE

rpEERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
X meeting of the stoci. holders 01 tne

Oabn Railway k land Company

Held at tbe office of the Company,

On Thursday, Jan. 3d

15, at 11 o'clock a. x.

W. G. ASHLEY.
Secretary Oj.hu Railway fc Land Com

panf. 3879-t- d

Mutual Telephone Company.

SOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

A MEETING OF THE DIREC-tor- sAT of the Company held this day
it was resolved that on and after the
first day of January, 1893, the rates for
the U3 of telephonic instruments will
be as follows:

Private Residences, per month 2 50
Business Houses and Offices 4 00
fVinnti-- r Stations .-- 7 50

Payable quarterly m aavance.

J. F. BROWN,
, Secretary.

Hopolnln. TVc 1?. 3S6fr-1- m

To the Public

T HAVE OPENED UP A COM-- 1

plete stock of Grocer.es and carry
ertry thins needed for yonr table ew
sooda arriving by every steamer. CalJ
and Ket mr pnc beiore onyinz. .

GEO. ilcIMYKE, !

385S.27t 322 ynnann street. j

GONSALVES & CO,

Whoi: sale Groeera and Wine
Merchants.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

We hare removed our

STOCK OF JEWELBY
TO THE .

Store Lately Occupied
BY

WENNER $ OO.,
Where we will be pleased to see our old
patrons and many new ones.

27T. O. BOX 287.

Jacobson & Pfeifler.
SS58-t-f

CRITERION SALOON
Fort, Near Xlotel Utroet.

CHAS. JT. McCABTflY, - Msjutcer.

Popular Brands of StrojM Gs:fi

ALWAYS OS HAKD.

Try the Great Appetizer THE BBOWNIE
uuuAi All, a epeciaity wiui vu
reKnt.

DEPOT OP THE

FAMOUS WIELAUD LiQEE BEER
3S53-- y

FOR -:- - SALE !

CHE'AHUPUAA

KaluaatLa !

On the Island cf
8aid JAnd contains an txresa of About

1200 acres, 200 ol which is tha host ccTs
land, and the balance is gmihis , asd
kalo land.

A good House tnd a fine well of sweet
water inclnded in the above.

X7"Enquire of

E. G. Hitchcock,
At Marshal's Office, Honolulu.

3833-3-m

CENTEAL HAEKET!
isi u uantj sximisrr.

First-clas- a Market in every respect; be-
sides carrying a full line of lleats,

we make specialty of

2Sra2rfaavt SaruBafgeB,

Preaaed Corn X3hb1. -

'
WESTBR00K GABES,

3437--q PnorBirroK.

.- - THE

juercnanxs ; HiXcnange
Will receive by the Australia this

morning

A FKESU INVOICE" OF

ENTERPRISE BEER
ALSO- -

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAILS 1

3808-- tf .

McHBBIN'S AM1B1IJ0US PIUS

SOLD BV 1HK

--r a . . . - . t"s

noiJister jjrug uorapaDy
3859lm

;4lie --Accommodation line.

ON AKD AFTER NOV-erab- er

26, 1804, there will
a dftilv line of tfltasrea

:rom WAiax.ua. 10 loon
days excepted, leavingWaialoa at 7 a.m.
and arriving at Pearl City in time for the
11 o'clock tain for Honolola; leaving
Pearl City on arrival of 1 :45 train from
Honolulu, arriving at Waialua at 6

ED. BOGART,
Driver and Manager.

Waialua, November 26, 18M.
3854- -1 m

Building Lots.

AT WAIKIKI ON CAR LINE,
tJ, and on PALAM A ROAD near

Fertilizing Plant. ' These Lota are
very cheap and will be fold on easy
term. Desirable ACRE TRACK near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCK WAKING & CO.,
503 Fort Ftreet, near King.

Something New.
I have jnat returned from the Coait

and have opened up a complete stocky 01
Groceries. Everything and anything
from iuar to the choicest of luxuries.
My motto is to j?ive VALUE FOR
VALUE. Everything new and freah.
Come and get my prices and be con-
vinced. J. U. GUY,

Cash Grocer.
Hotel ami Union Bta., opp Arlington

Hotel. 38.-3- m

Advertjber 75 cents a month.

'Tia the nag ol tufoautry the flag of
the free.

Vith the atars and the stripes, type of
true liberty ;

And the wblta fla that floats to all

Tis the aignal of plenty cool ExTEKraias
Bus!

Then let tbem fioat ever o'er Hawaii

They're type of contentment, of peace
and of rest;

Let tyrants beware, oiuler them we've
no fear.

Uncle Ham gives ua strength backed by
KNrkrRtia User!

P AIITHEOH SALOOI!
I

JIM DODD, ' Proprietor.
3S75-2- w

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
DEALERS XH

HiTana, Lhnila and Domestic Cigars

"We also carry a fall line ol Tobaccos,
npes, etc., etc.

ICE COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

3CH5tep in on yonr way to the city
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.
No. 208 Fort St, Esplanade

3877-- y '

LOVE'S BAKERY,
NUCANU STREET,

TTaTTlilv -- -' Breads-- - a,AAAXAJr

A SPECIALTY.

GOODS GUARANTEED TBE BEST

IN TOWN.
3879-- 1 m

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
CARTTTRIGHT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect ofELce rooms in the Oaktwright
Bcilbuio on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en snite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

NoV23 Nunanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

2Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- !

For Kent.

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S 0F--
m fice and living rooms adjoining at the

corner of Punchbowl and Uereta- -

nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately by Dr.
Atcherly. The premises consist of Wait-
ing Room, Laboratory .Operating Room,
Bed Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, ate.

CZPossession given December 1st,
1894. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3S52--tf Office, next Postoffice.

To Rent. v.

TUA.T COMMODIOUS BDILD-in- g
(II formerly occupied by tbe

Union Ice Works and adjoining
Lncaa Planing Mill. Terms moderate..
Applv to
HAWAIIAN -- JEXECTI3C JJOMPAKY."

. 3&15 Sm

To Kent.

A COTTAGE IN HEAR OF
No. 1S9 Nnnana Ftreet. Enqnire
at Fnrnitnre cftore, King street,

near Make. 3813-t- f

Lost.
SUGAR C03IPAKY'SWAILUKUC. Brewer & Co., No. 953,

favor of Uoon Wo for f 150. Payment on
came baa been stopped. Finder please
return to

3807-3- m WING WO CHAN A CO.

For Sale.

ONE SQUARE PIANO.
(Steinway & tons'.) Will
sell cheap. A pply to MXf"

this office. ;W71 2w

Notice.
DAY FOB SUPPER WEEVERY chicken or dock. Thnrs-daysa- nd

rsundays we will eerve fame for
both d'nper and enpper.

1 he only firt-cla.,- ?3 meals in
Honolulu.

NEW MODEL LUNCH R0OM3,
?sf'-- m Hethfl wtreet

r '

Situation Wanted.

T7 A LADY. AS NUR3E FOR
J3 ladies or cLild.en, or a1 hoasekeep-e- r.

No objection to leaving Honolulu for
other Ilands. Firt-cl- as references.
Addrrf a 4 K." Uazitte office. 3878-l- w

The Board- - of Health will meet
this afternoon:

'

Dr. A. MoWayne arrived from
Hawaii yesterday.

The advertised list of letters ap- -

V0 -

But two arrests for drunkenness
were made on Monday night.

"Saving, Saved," will be the sub-jt- ct

at the Gospel Tent tonight.

Arthur Bodgers, the attorney,
left for San Francisco in the China.

Mr. V. N. Armstrong will leave
for the Coast on the next Australia.

officials received
a -

Kap salaries on Mon- -
VUBu icv-ciM-w w.--

uay.
nBti Sr. Cooke recommend

use of enamel paint for riuc-lin-e

bathtubs. . i

Mr. J. W. Chapman has reaignotl
his position as steward at the Ha-

waiian hotel.
The Hawaius Qxzxm Compakt

raanufactare rubber stamps of all
deacriptiona. v

Jamea F. Morgan will seir some
residence property on Fort street
on Saturday at noon.

W. R. Castle will appear for the
people at the coming term 01 uia
Circuit Court atHilo,

Theo. F. Lansing and Mannie
Phillips are now interested in the
firm of Phillip & Co.

The American bark John D.
Brewer will leave New York for
Honolulu on May 15th.

Joseph Silva and Mrs. Welch,
widow of the late Jamea Welch,
were married on New Year's Eve.

There will be --A meeting of the
Leilani boat club at the usual hour
this evening at the Hawaiian hotel.

Thm hrmaa of Castle & Cooke it
m. mr'tv-iru'lin-n now. J. B. AthertOH,
as president, wm auu iook auer
affairs, j

The meeting of the trustees of
the Sailors' Home did not take
plac Monday on account of no
quorum.

Year's with a will. In many por-

tions of town luaus and hulas were
Tery common.

Today, at noon, on the premises,
corner of Alapai and Beretania
street, James F. Morgan will hold
& s&2e of buildings.

The next consignment of Japan--,
ee laborers comes through Ogura
fc Co. instead of C. Brewer fe Co.,
as previously dated.

Jnhn Dcncrhertv. an encineer on
the Mikahala, and Miss Emma
Singer were married last evening
by Rey H. H. Parker.

Creditors of J. A. Affonso, of
Honoka a, are notified to present
their claims on Friday morning
before the Circuit Court.

Headers will discover that the
Advxbtiszr is a twelve-pag- e paper
this morning. Secure a ccpy and
send it away on Saturday.

The prisoners ou the "reef were
furnished with roast pork and
other extra dishes yesterday. The
men appreciated the good things.

The Temple of Fashion is mak-
ing & bid for its share of the dry
goods trade. They carry a good
stock and sell at reasonable rates.

A carpenter living in Pauoa Yal- -

ley naa nia nana uauay euaucicu
while setting cfT a bomb New

" Year's eve. The man was taken to
. ihe hospital.

The National Iron Works is pre--.

pared to do all work in its line.
The works are owned by White,
Hitman t Co., and are located on

--Queen street- -

A native named Kanoho had his
right leg broken on Monday mcrn-io- g

while working on bark C. D.
Bryant, A sling of sugar struck
him-- The injured man was taken
to the hospital

1 be lutuais can can me ueus
and Bells the Mutuals this morn-
ing. The consolidation of the tele-
phone companies is completed and
Mr. Casaidy presides over all the
wires of the city.

A discussion of national differ-
ences led to an individual collision
between a Japanese and a China-
man yesterday. The Chinaman's
head wa3 badly cut and the Japan-
ese went to the police station.

Yesterday afternoon a drunken
native was thrown" from his horse
near the entrance to Beach Grove
and pretty well shaken up. With
the assistance of those who were
around he was helped upon his
horse and went his way rejoicing.

The guests at the Hawaiian hotel
enjoyed another of Steward Chap-
man's excellent French dinners
last evening. These dinners will
be given on the evening following
the arrival of the Australia in the
future-- Music by the Quintette
dob will be a feature of the even-
ing's entertainment.

Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort, Reserves for families, ladies

children. Terms reasonable.
Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

VsTBargaina in Han dkercb Itim
Children's fancy-bord- er Uandker--

chiefs at 60 cts. a doxen, AAUies' iancy-bord- er

Hankerchlefa reduced to 65 cts.
dozen; Special, Ladlea' white,

hemnied-aUtc- h handkerchiefs per
dozen, atN. B. Sachs,' 520 Fort St.

tzJ-Jti- at Opened X new lot of

Ladies' and Children's Capes, Infant
Cloaks; also a fine assortment of Silk-olene- s,

In figured and solid colors, at
Sachs' Store, rori mreeu

jif Seal Pre BBCa complete in
twenty-fou- r hours at Wichman's,
$6, $6, $6- -

S7" Pafronfxo llanlwal Baths,
Waikiki. Tram cars pass the door.

W. S. Babixett, Proprietor.

rjgy Private Lodina for two
centlemen at "Diana Lodge," corner

Victoria and Thurston streets. A
perfectly healthful place. Stabling
convenience. Terms reasonable.

3S58 Im

E$J-- Fine Phot fraph ins. At Wil-

liams show cases are to be seen mini-tor- e

photographs ou watch dials which
he is making a epclalty of. Also some
fine work on Ulk handkerchiefs.
TAntArn slldo wa are maklnfir in sets
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro
mide mints for the tinde. I

rrr por Bargain a In New and
Becond-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow- -

eis, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hoae,
etc, call at the I. X. L., corner of

Nuuanu and King streets.

rji Bedroom Seta, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Btoves, Hanging Lamps,
Bugs, Bureaus, ChifTonlers, Bteamex
and Veranda Chalis, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc, sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of

Nuuanu and King streets.

pr It yon want to aell out
your FttKNiTURE In its entirety, call
it the I. X. L.

CST C. R. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-

nish best factory references. Orders
left atHawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done in factory.

gjC All manner of complicated
Watch Wortz at Wichman's.

EST Pine Watch repairing at
Wichman's.

National Iron Works

QUEEN" STREET,
Between Aliiea and Riciurd Streets.

miiT? nvnt?DUTlVl,'n iRP PT?Vr a in rt j k. iuikoiu w ---- --I

a . .nl.A oil bins r( Trrtn.

Bras. Bronze zinc- - ad Lfadc?a9t'
eeneralrewiir shop

Engines, Rice MUls, Com Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow rtoot.etc.

All orders promptly attended to.

White,. Hitman & Co.
3S32--y

P.O. Box 3SC. Mutoal Tel. 544.

NJN-Y- C COMPANY, LIMITED,

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS ASD DEALERS XX

Japanese -- :- Provisions
lD GESERli: MRCHA5DISX,

411 KJNG STREET,
Ilonolula, Hawaiian Islands.

New Gooils by every steamer.
2S7S-l- y

1 ,

JAPANESE STORE,

S. N IS HIM LIRA Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS !

A5D

Provision Merchants.
NETW GOODS EVERY STEAMER.

P. O. iiox 277. Telephone 317.

Foster Block, Nnuma Street.
3S7!y

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Sureon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.
Ottictk Hotjks: 8 to 12 a. m. and

2 to b p. zn.
Matoal Tel.

ou
Has gained the con

fidence of all con

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand- -

ard Flour in market
-

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. I
Davies

&Oo.,

SOLE AGENTS.
3833-- tf

PRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical -- :- Watchmaker
CUMMINGS' BLOCK,

FORT STREET, - - HONOLULU, H. I.

IMPORTER AND DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !

IpRepairing of fine Watches a
epecialty. m ,

Uive me a can Deiore Dnying.
3S58-3- m

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer of Natiie Jewelry

DXALZB IK

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc.
Jnst the things suitable for the holidays.

SO 8 MERCHANT ST..
Between Fort and Kaahumann streets.

386I-3- m

Commercial Saloon,
Corner Nuuanu and Beretania Streets

T. KEVEN, - - Manager.

COOIi FRESH BEER
OX DRAUGHT AWD TUB STASfDARD BRANDS

OP BOTIXXD BKSR.

Pine Whiskies, Brandies, Winea
A5D FBEKCH LIQUORS.

Table Claret a specialty.
gjOTThe only Sporting House in tc n.

3S65--U

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wenner A Co.

Jeweler -- : and :-- Watchmaker,

11L KING- - STREET,
Hawaiian Jewplry

and Diamond Setting
A SPECIALTY.

SOUVENIR BPOONS at very low
prices.

CJ Don't forget the number 114
Kingntret. ?M-- y

J or Sale.

FINE HOUSE LOr, KO FEETA front by 150 feet deep, situated or.
Kinan sreet near Persacola. Only a
short distance from the tramcar line. U
is a very desirable place for a resident.
For fcither particulars apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON.
Attorney at Law, near the Port Office.

3847--tf
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THE Y0RKT0T7PS' ACCIDENT.SHIPPIN& INTELLIGENCE.01HD EiOUAY 6 fcnu&?$

TIME TABLE.
FROM AJD AJTSH JUNB 1. 182. Steamship Line.

Arrived bythe Alameda
CHE

TBAZKB
to sira. Knx

B B A D
a.x. rue. p.m. r.K.

Leave-Honolnla.- .. 8:45 1:45 4:35 6:10
Leave Pearl City.. 9-- 0 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill.. .9:57 2:57 5:38 6:22

TO B050X.ULU.

O B B A
a..u. Aac. r.M. r.ic.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
AniTOlHoaolula. .7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Dally. ,

OOmxdaye excepted.

The Pdi!c Coraraercia Adrertiser

!Mud Brrr Morning, Except
Sunday, by tn ;

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At Ho. 919 Kercnaat Street.

SCBBCXEIPTIOW BATX8: .

Th Daily. Pactxic CoioqcxciaL Advm-Tis- ra

8 TAQxa)

Per month ... 7J
Per 3 months if paid in advance. . 2
Per year in advance. . . . . ... . -- . 8 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00
Per 1 year, postpaid other Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian Gaxotb, Sxki-Wxaax- Y (8

FaQIS TUXSDATS AND FbIDAYS

Per year --104 numbers fj 00
Per year, Foreign Countries 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.
v GEO. II. PABIS,

Business' Manager.

"WEDNESDAY, : JANUARY 2, 1895.

TUB ADVERTISER CAtESDAR.
'

- Janaary, 1893. .

S. II. Tu. W. Th. Ft. 8a. moos' mamim.

"
T TiTtt 'r

1 2 8 6 1 Jan. 4.
C . i uil Moon

6 7 8 9 10 U 13 yj Jan. 11.

IT IT xTTTlT ig fgiflg .
21 22 23 24 S3 28 r Ke,r Moonll V. Jan. 25.

27 S3 29 80 31

(PATENTED ONDBB TUB
ISI.A.NIS V

THB HAWAIIAN

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager
of the Hilo Sugar Company

the following wonderfu.
record
gives

of the worSing oi the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of thB crop just har-
vested: "

"During the past week the
HUo Sugar Company's, mill ex-

ceeded any of. its former-record-
s

by closing the

of 300 tons. This is fully 10
per cent more than the best
worn or tormer years. . .

"The three roller mul being:
26 in. by 54 in. and the
roUer muXUin. py,oy in. im
first mill xioihg this ountqf :

ork in an efEcfent manner
and with great ease, compared
with ? wbrEv orawhplocan.;
owing to tnorougn preparation
of-th- e cane by the National-Can- e

Shredder, recently, erec-
ted by the Gomrxany. hd,:
by its use tne , extrac--ti- on

has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 jier ceh on alb
kinds of cane, and in - some
cases 80 per cent has-be- en

reached; the average being 75
to 78 per cent., according to
quality. V 1 ;

'

.

1

, "I continue to find tho
megass from shredded cane .

better fuel than from
,

whole
e

cane. ':' '

"The shredder has been
working day and night; for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction ' having
shredded during that - time ,

about seventy thousand tons
ot cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons. :

I'jTheshredder and engine
require very little care: or : --

attention.'' ; ; -

ES"Plans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen,
at, the office of -

fc G. Imi & l'a L'l
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE . "V

'

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.:
' S594-3- m ,

Election of Officers.
. '' v.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL .ATmeeting of Wilder's Steamship
Company, Limited, held at their office
in this City, on the 26th inst., the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year: '

.

C.L.Wight ......President
J. F. Hackfeld Vice-Presid-ent

8. B. Rose. . ................ Secretary
8. B. Rose... .Treasurer -

W. F. Allen. ............... . .'. .Auditor -

S. B. ROSE,
.'Secretary. ; :

Honolulu, November 26th, 1394.
3853-ln- v

Notice of Blecllori.
SPECIAL MEETING OFATA Steamship 'Companyr.

Limited, held at their office in this City,
December 4thj 1894, the following gen-tlea- nn

were elected as Directors of the ;

qo-nfa- r the ensuing year :

Wm. G. Irw&5. Wmt F. Allen,
Wm. C. Wilder, --aGeoC. Beckley ;

The above named genuem together
with the President, Vice-Prfai'-- nt. and:
Secretary and Treasurer of the Qoilr
constitute the Board of Directors.

8. B. P.OSE,
3860-- 3 w "

;
, Secretory;

Election of Officers.
THE ADJOURNED ANNUALAT meeting of the Kahului

Railroad Company, Limited, held ,

at their office in th!s City
on the 26th inst., the following officers
were elected to serve during the
ensuing year:
G . P. Wilder .President
S. G. Wilder Vice-Presid- ent

8. B. Rose M Secretary
C. L. Wight ..Treasurer
C. J. Falk. Auditor -

8. B. ROSE,

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894.
3853-l- m

HUSTACE & C6..
Daxiaaa

WOOD AND COALr
Also TO &s4 Else e&sd whiih v

vUl ta3 ti th vtry Urst csisittl ntzs.

CTIrT34i TcLrrri V&$ ill,ttUeaeweBeeaaiwT.iwHeaMwaeaaMiiii paw.aKiawftfaa

fnsf 1 1 i t 1 1 1 X'??

Commaider Folder's Report Recom
mending an Official Inquiry.

The Secretary of the Navy has
received a report from Commander
Folger, commanding the gunboat
Yorktown, giving the details of an
accident to that vessel at Honolulu
on the 17th ultimo.. Bays a late
wasnmgton a tar. it seems tnat. on
enteriD the harbor the vessel touch
ed on a coral reef, bat that she was
floated off and was able to proceed
on- - her x cruise to Yokohama. So far
as is known the vessel sustained no
serious damage, but the exact nature
of her injuries can only be determin
ed by an examination in dry dock.
Commander Folger says the men
handling the lead reported twenty

stnick, and he recommends that the
accident be made the subject of an
official inquiry to determine the. ,l r - m

responsioiucy ior me misnap.
If the vessel struck on a reef here,

the captain . managed to keep the
matter secret, as-nothin- g was made
public regarding the accident while
the warship wasn this port.1

The Whalebone Industry.
New machinery for the preparation

of whalebone for the market . has ar-
rived at San Francisco, and about
the first of next month this new in-
dustry will - be: established ' in San
Francisco, says a late Exchange.
Instead of sending to New York or
Europe for prepared whalebone the
article can be secured there. Nine-tenth- s

of the whalebone catch of the
world goes to San Francisco, and it
is not improbable that both New
York and Europe will be supplied
from that port. .

" During the past five years, on an
average, about 450,000 pounds of
bone arrived there annually from the
Arctic. Last year the yield was
nearly 900,000 pounds of bone. This
year the catch was only 87 right and
bowhead whales. All this bone was
shipped to New York or London,
ana was there cut up into market-
able lengths. In this shspe it was
shipped back to California and
placed on the market. Things will
now be revolutionized. The bone
will all be cut up at San Francisco,
which will supply New York and
London with the' manufactured
article.

"
The New Naval Station.

The officials of the Navy Depart-
ment are earnestly advocating the
proposed establishment of the South
Pacific station . for the Navy, says a
late Chronicle. They urge that it
would promote a speedy dispatch of
vessels, to required points in Peru,
Chile, Ecuador and Colombia, and
also sometimes to the Pacific coast of
Central America, where their ser-
vices are often needed. This last
would be surely true with the head-
quarters at Callao, instead of Val-
paraiso, at one or the other of which
ports the station would doubtless be
placed. It is suggested that the
vessels might be divided between
the two points according to the sea-
son and sanitary conditions. The
growth of the Pacific interests of
the United States calls for more and
more attention on the part of the
Government, and the approaching
increase of the number of steel ves-
sels in commission would make the
proposed plan practicable.

G. WEST,
Commission -:- - Merchant

IMPORTER AND DJLALIR IS

Carriage Materials
, Of Every Description Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND

JwniTE WOOD LUMBER,
Spokes, all sizes; Savern WhecJ4.
Wood Hub WL-sl-s, Sarbd Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2 inches,
Damp Cart Shafts, Wpgon Poles,
Double-tree- s, Single-'- , rees,
Wagon and Cart Hub:, all sizes;

AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Trimmers'' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.

CHaving a long experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup-
ply Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first-clas- s materials, personally
selected, at the very lowest cash prices.

X" All Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
Corner Alaltea and Hotel Streets.

gXT Telephone No. 350. 3878-t- f

Notice to Bondholders.

ACCORDAXCK WITH A Con-
ditionIN named in the Pearl River Di-

vision First Mortgage Bonds, Series A,
ot the Oaba Railway A Land Company,
a drawing waa made by the Trustees in
November, for Bonda to be called in and
cancelled.

Notice) is hereby girrn that the slid
Bond will b-- paid on rrmentation at
theoSreof tl kl Company, MooUaia,
on or after January let. at vbk-t- i

i&te tLe aid BoaOe wi!l cwaav to beer
tntrreel: lori camber lo.lT.ri. fcn.lol,
103. It". 131. I. !M. Ul, t4l, 17. Hi.

crwd. W . I . Ifil AU.
T. w. tior.kos.

Tie I-- ? Adwiir. T3 m,tt
j taaatii l ,trravl I f Crnr

VESSELS IN PORT.

(This lit does not Include coeMers.)
Bk C D Bryant. Jacobsen, San Francisco.
Bk Highland Light. Nrimo. B C.
Am chr Transit. Jorgensen. San Fran.
Ger bk Paul Isenberg, Biet, Bremen.
Bk Kouten beck, L.irerrooI.
Nor ship Glanivor. Williams. Newcastle.
Bk Charles B Kenny, Anderson, Nanaimo.
Bchr William Bowden. Fjerem, Newcastle
Am sch Lyman D Foster.Dreyer .Newc'stle
Bkllesper, bodergren, Newcastle.
Bk 8 C Allen, Thompson, Ban Francisco.
Am bk Sonoma. Anderson, Newcastle.
Am sch Kobt Bearles, Filtz, Newcastle.
Bktne ti G Wilder. Schmidt, Kan Francisco.
Am bk Matilda. Swenson, Port Blakely. ,
Bark Sumatra. Berry, Hilo.
Bktne W 11 Dimond, Nilson, San Fran.
Bark Martha Davis, 8ouie. San Francisco.
Am sch Aloha. Dabel, Can Francisco.

fOKEIGN TK8SKZ.S IXrzCTIO.
Vessels. Where from. Due.

Ger bk Lina Hongkong . ...Due
CAS 8 Miowera Sydney Jan 1
Schr King Cyrus Newcastle .. Jan 9
OS S Alameda .Sydney Jan 10
Bktne Klikitat.. Pt Gamble Jan 20
Ship HF Glade Liverpool .... Jan 80
B M SB Arawa....... San Francisco Jan 17
Hch Bobert Lewers... San Francisco.Jan 10
Bk Andrew Welch... San Francisco. Jan 15

ABRITAI.S,
Monday, Dec. 31.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai.

Stmr Hawaii, Fitsgerald from Hawaii.
TcrsDAT.Jan, 1.

Stmr WG Hall. Simerson. from Hawaii
and Maui. ' '

OErARTUBES.
MokdatY Dec. 31.

Stmr .Lehua, McGregor, for Molokai
and Lanai.

Stmr Ke Au Hou. Thompson, for Kauai.
P M S 8 China, Seabury. for San Fran-

cisco.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Hawaii.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAYS
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Waianae and

Kakuku, at 9 a. m.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Andrews, for Ha-

waii and Maui, at 4 p.m.
Stmr Mikahala, Hagland, for Kauai, at

5 p. m.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Man! and

Hawaii, at 5 p. m.
Stmr Waialeale, Smythe. for Hamakua,

at 9 am.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for Kapaa,

at 4 p m.
!

IMPORTS.
Per Stmr James Makee 2G95 bags sugar

and 50 bags of rice.
Per Stmr W G Hall-r53- 05 'bags sugar.

206 bags coffee 12 bags awa, 27 head cattle
and 327 dry hfdes.

f PASSENGERS.
ARRIVALS.

From Maui and Hawaii, per Stmr W G
Hall E W Fuller, wire and 2 children,
MrsFennell, Miss Lubert. A OWood.S
M Kanakanui, Dr A Mc Wayne and son,
W Muller, Mrs Jones.

DKPAETCPE9.
I'or.San Francisco per. P M 8 8 China,

Dec 31 Mr and Mrs Joseph Bruner, Ar-
thur Rodgers, J Aiken.

MAKKIED.
SI LVA WELSH In this city December

31,1894, J. T. Silva to Mrs. Emma Welsh,
both of this city. No cards.

DOHERTY SINGER In this city, Janu-
ary 1. 1895, at the residence of the bride's
mother, by the Rev. H. H. Parker, John
Dohertr to Miss Emma Singer, both of
this city.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Dec. 30. 10 p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, light N.
The echooner Aloha is docked

for a cleaning.
The W. H. Dimond was decor-

ated with flags yesterday.
The- - China brought over 10,000

packages of freight for this port.
Purser White . will resume his

duties on the next trip of the Hall.
The steamer James Makee ar-

rived on Monday with a cargo of
Kealia 6Ugar.

The China resumed her voyage
about 5 o'clock on Monday after-
noon. She. .,tookrfour --cabin pas-sengfiffr- om

this port.
The bark Albert was becalmed

off the Farallones for three days,
otherwise Captain Griffiths would
have made a record-breakin- g trip.

An island steamer was taken for
the Miowera on Monday night.
The error caused a large number
of people to assemble at the mail
wharf.

Captain Seabury, of the China,
complimented " Jerry " Simonson
for the business-lik- e manner in
which he handled the steamer's
freight, allowing the vessel to leave
on time.

The steamer W. G. Hall arrived
yesterday morning from Hawaii
and Maui. She brought a heavy
cargo of sugar. Purser Rpss re-

ports pleasant weather during the
round trip. The Hall will leave
again on Friday morning.

The island steamers leaving to-

day are: Kaala, for porta on this
island, at 9 a.m. ; Waialeale, for
Hamakua, at the same hour ; Ki-

lauea Hou, for Hamakua, James
Makee, for Kapaa, both at 4 p.m.,
and the Mikahala for Kauai, and
the Claudine for Maui, both at
5 p.m.

The collier Wellington, which
recently left San Francisco for the
north, will cruite tUtr milei wett
of the regular line of steamers in
earch of the MonUerrat and the

Kevetnav. The ahipownert ay
that the cutler Kcth dK! not tcake
a ttorou-- h enctih arca. but hur-fie- tl

tr prt Into JAn f'facclero in
ti& Ut LT nun tvv th ba!i
tUya.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadl4n Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and SuYa, for Victoria

and Vancouier, B. C:

8. 8. "MIOWERA" January 1
8. 8. "WARRIMOO" February 1

From Victoria and YascouTer.B. C.,fcr

Sau and Sydney:

8. 8. "WARRIMOO" December 24
8. S. "MIOWERA" January 24

Through tickets tamed from Honolnla
to Canada, United States and Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to .

Theo.H.Dayies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENT8.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Aastralian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ALAMEDA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolnla, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about .

JANUARY ioth,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ARAWA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Com panv will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

SJANUAEY 17th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS
t

IN THE UNITED STATES.

7Tor farther particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL A

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINK.

S. 8. AU9TEAXIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. for8.F.
December 29. . . .January 5
January 26. . . . February 2

THBOUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolnla. Leave Honolulu.
ARAWA Jan 17 I ALAMEDA Jan 10
ALAMEDA Feb 14 I MARIPOSA Feb 7

2314-S-m

CH15. B&IT7X2 6 008

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will p' taae
aatlcw titat th

&3 IIAItU
JOHN D. ElEwO

lave Jlew York h s ahtt MAY

0aa Hnrwt 4UM 2? k .'i w . fcs&sL,

M uia 4?asa.

Ancl added to our large and
selected stock of

Hardware I

Steel Garden Trowels,5 J,6Jand
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4$
to 12 feet, Wostenholm Poc-

ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' Jewellers' Files, 109

dozen assorted; Door Mats,
"Aloha" and plain, large as-

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
Kules,Steel Blacksmiths'Eules,

A FINS LINE OF '

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White SheUac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hunning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash
Lanterns, ' Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.--

E. 0. HALL & S

Corner Fort and

King Streets.

The above is our special brand ot
SAFETY MATCH.

First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves only and at

prices to suit the tmes.

CASTLE & C00KE.
3860-t- f

Macmo for Sale.

1 ENGINE, doable cylinder, single1
action, 6x6 cylinders, 12 h. p.

1 VERTICAL TUBULAR BOILER, 5
feet long, 40 inches diameter, containing
100 2-in- ch tubes ; will supply steam for
15 h. p Engine.

1 FEED PUMP with all connections.
XsJThe above are all in good order

and can be had at a bargain by applying
to the undersigned.

UNION FEED COMPANY, LIMITED.

2850 1605-l- m

Notice to Passengers.

AM. "PTTT?Qn"VH TW1 & mm mm A m mm- - V aw aAV
tending to take pas--

. Kinan" and "Clau
dine" from Honolulu, are hereby request-
ed to purchase tickets at the Company's
office, before embarking, and anv pas-
senger failing to do so, will be subject to
pay twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the tegular
fare in addition thereto. This rule will
be strictly enforced from and after
January 1st, 1895.

For tha convenience of passengers, the
Wharf Office will be open for the aale of
tickets on the afternoons cf the day of
sailing of the Steamers "Kinau" and
"Clandin."
WILDER 8 STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Honolulu December Gib, 1$?4.
S3r;i IflyMm

OXCE LOSE IS TEE LAND !

N. T. DUKGESS j

ftv,ier. W'i?t Ta;. I

fU.r VmTir g a?vta at .ie i
1 ; NUiPis

m tr wil aoi4f I

!Mjtsia Sij ,y iM&m t: ti4

rORVIGTf MA.II. 8IHV tCX.

8tustup3 wilUeave for ami
Pan Francisco, Vancouver and Sydney n
the following riatts. till ne clos or lt5
a. at honolulu LaVB HOSOLUMJ
Fm.San Fsajtcxbco F03 8R FRAKC16CO

OR VaHCOUVX oa Vakcocvib
iwor About Oner About

Ariw&.M. ...Jan. 1? Miowera Jan. 1

China Jan. 22 Australia.... Jan. 5
Miowera.... Jan. 21 Alameda. r. Jan. 10
' Australia .... Jan. 28 Warrimoo .... Feb. 1

Alameda Feb. 14 Australia Feb. 2
Oceanic Feb. 19 J Mariposa Feb. 7

Australia.... Feb. 23 Gaelic-- Feb. 16
Warrimoo. . .Feb. 24 Australia.... Mar. 2
Mariposa.i ..Mar. 14 Miowera Mar. 4
Australia... Mar: 23 trawa Mar. 7
Miowera.... Mar. 21 Peru. March 9
China...... .April 2 Australia... Mar. SO

Arawa Apr. 11 Warrimoo.... Apr. 1

Australia. ..Apr. 20 Alameda..... Apr. 4
WarriniOO...Apr. 24 Australia. ... Apr. 21
Coptic. April 30 Gaelic April 28
Alameda May 9 Miowera May 2
Australia.. . May 18 Mariposa May 2
Miowera May 24 China May 20
City Peking.. June 1 Australia.... May 25
Mariposa...'. June 6 rawa May SO

Australia...June 15 Warrimoo.. .June 1

Warrimoo. . June 24 Rio Janeiro.. June 17
Arawa ...July 4 Australia. . . June 22
Australia.... July 13 Alameda .... J une 27
Miowera July 24 Miowera July 2
Coptic Julyiu City Peking..July 17
Alameda Aug. 1 Australia. . . .July 20
Australia... Aug. 10 Mariposa .... J uly 25
City rekinj?.. Aug. 10 arrinioo....Aug. 1
Warrimoo. .Aug. 24 ueigic au
"Marirvrtsa A tier. 29 Australia... Air& 17
Australia 8epc. 7 Arawa.., rnr. 22
Coptic Sept. 19 Mio fa,.. .. Auk. 31
Miowera.... Sept. 24 Ripf aneiro.-bept.-

G

Amvit Spnf --australia...Sept. 14
Australia &Sb Alameda .. Sept. 19
WarrimooJct. 24 warrimoo.. . .uct.z
Alamedaf.oct. 2 China. Oct. 6
China- - .... Oct. 29 Australia... Oct. 12
Australia tfOT. o Mariposa Oct. 17
Mlowera....Nov. 24 Miowera Nov. 1

CoPHfc Nov. 28 Coptic Nov. (
WaJ.rimoo...Dec. 24 Australia.... Nov. 9
Ciy Peking..Dec.2S Warrimoo.... Dec. 2

f Citv Peking.. Dec. C

1896.
Miowera Jan. 1

Meteorological Record.

IT THB SOTKBKXXST ICBTXT. PUBUSBID
KTXKT HOKDAT.

BiBOM. THXiuro aca. o
0 na. a.0

I

Ban 30.22 S3.1M 67 750.01 65 sa
Ken 34 .2i..oq 9 75 .00 63 MB

t Tua 25 S0.1S,3.0T 69 .00 6S
Wed 26 63 .05 M S9S
Tan 8 .00 64
trim 80.02 W.W 74 .OS 84 XB
Set. w'so.or2.7l 67 7S1 .0 65

Beroaeter eerretied for tczapenrore and ele
Tauoa, obi bob ior leutaae.

Tides. Baa ad Mooa.
"SB"
c fi

3

mt e i a ' 1

I 1

t. e 11 1l U.Bv - t

T... I - 1

t-- .. t.. .' a u

rti., s s'mIH' a e 7 1.1
tnta. a l it . l ..,
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